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ABSTRACT 

Bacterial endospores are 10 to 20 times more resistant to ultraviolet radiation than 

their vegetative counterparts, due to two interlocking mechanisms; the DNA 

photochemistry in spores, and the presence of two DNA repair systems. Spore DNA is 

closely associated with small acid soluble spore proteins (SASP) which change the 

conformation of DNA from the B form to an A-like form. When spores are subjected to 

UV radiation, SASP-bound DNA accumulates the unique thymine dimer 5-thyminyl-5,6-

dihydrothymine, informally referred to as spore photoproduct (SP). Spores possess two 

DNA repair pathways that repair SP, the general nucleotide excision repair (NER) 

pathway encoded by the uvr genes and the SP-specific SP lyase repair system encoded by 

the splB gene. 

Most of the information regarding spore UV resistance has traditionally been 

obtained using commercial UV lamps that emit predominantly 254-nm UV (UV-C). In 

contrast, solar UV radiation that reaches the Earth's surface spans 290 to 400-nm 

wavelengths, the so-called UV-B and UV-A portions of the UV spectrum, whereas the 

UV-C portion of solar UV is mainly filtered by the stratospheric ozone layer. 

Ten percent of bacterial spore dry mass consists of pyridine-2,6-dicarboxylic acid 

(dipicolinic acid or DPA). DPA has been implicated in triggering germination in 

germination-deficient mutant B. subtilis spores. DPA has also been shown to 

photosensitize spore DNA to UV radiation. In this dissertation the SP lyase repair 

system, spore DNA damage cause by environmental UV, and the role of DPA in the 

survival of spores to UV radiation were investigated. 
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SpIB protein containing an N-terminal 10-Histidine tag [(lOHis) SplB] was over-

expressed and purified from Escherichia coli. The purified (10 His) SplB was used for 

characterizing the binding of the enzyme to its substrate, SP. A 3S-bp oligonucleotide 

(oligo) was constructed with a single pair of adjacent thymidines on one strand. The 

oligo was irradiated with 254-nm UV under conditions to produce either SP or 

cyclobutane pyrimidine dimers (PyoPy). By DNase I protection, (lOHis) SplB was 

shown to bind specifically to the SP-containing oligo and not to the oligo containing 

PyoPy or the unirradiated oligo. (lOFBs) SplB bound to the oligo containing SP 

exhibited a 9-bp DNase I footprint with two hypersensitive sites within the footprint. 

BaciUus subtilis spores were exposed to UV-C, UV-B, solar UV-A and fiill 

spectrum sunlight. Chromosomal DNA was then extracted and probed for the presence 

of damage using a combination of enzymatic and electrophoretic treatments. Spores 

were shown to accumulate PyoPy, single stranded breaks and double stranded breaks in 

addition to SP. No apurinic/apyrimidinic sites were detected under any irradiation 

conditions used. 

Mutant spores that make DPA (DPA^ or that were DPA-deficient (DPA) were 

exposed to UV-C, UV-B, solar UV-A, and full spectrum sunlight as a dried-film or in 

suspension. When irradiated as a dried-film DPA" spores were the most sensitive 

followed by the DPA^ spores and wild-type spores under all irradiation conditions except 

for solar UV-A where the DPA^ spores were the most resistant. On the other hand, DPA" 

spores irradiated with UV-C in suspension were 8 times more resistant in comparison to 

the same spore irradiated as a dried-film. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

1.1 Problem Definition 

Bacterial spores are 10 to 20 times more resistant to 254-nm UV than their 

vegetative counterparts. This is mainly due to two mechanisms; 1) the spore DNA 

photochemistry favoring the formation of the unique dimer S-thyminyI-S,6-

dihydrothymine or spore photoproduct (SP) upon UV irradiation and 2) the presence of 

two DNA repair systems, general nucleotide excision repair (NER) encoded by the uvr 

genes and the SP-specific SP lyase system encoded by the splB gene. SplB has been 

shown to be an iron-sulfur [Fe-S] enzyme with resemblance to [4Fe-4S] proteins such as 

ribonucleotide reductase and pyruvate-formate lyase. SplB has been shown to 

monomorize SP to free thymines in vitro as well as in vivo. Homologues of SplB have 

been found in Bacillus. Clostridium, and Streptomyces species, suggesting that this repair 

mechanism is not limited to B. subtilis but occurs more universally among the gram 

positive spore-formers. To date, no work had been done on the mechanism of binding and 

recognition of SP by SplB. We hypothesized that SplB binds specifically to SP-

containing DNA and by doing so it may interact with elements of the dimer and the 

flanking area. 

Studies on bacterial spore resistance to ultraviolet radiation have been done 

mainly using commercial low-pressure mercury vapor lamps that emit predominantly 

monochromatic 254-nm UV-C. In contrast, spores in the environment are exposed to a 

complex spectrum that includes solar visible light, infrared, and UV radiation. Solar UV 

radiation spans 290 to 400-nm (the so-called UV-B and UV-A spectrum of light) while 
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the shorter wavelengths (<290nm) are absorbed by the atmosphere, particularly the 

stratospheric ozone layer. Spore survival studies using solar radiation have shown that, 

in the case of UV-B irradiation and fiill spectrum sunlight (UV-B & UV-A), both the 

NER and SP lyase DNA repair systems contributed equally to spore survival. That was 

different than the case in the laboratory using 254-nm UV, where the SP lyase system 

was shown to play a more important role in the survival of spores to UV-C irradiation. In 

addition, survival of spores to solar UV-A radiation did not depend strongly on either 

NER or the SP lyase DNA repair system. It has been hypothesized that in addition to SP 

other DNA adduct(s) are formed in spore DNA by solar exposure that require more 

contribution from the NER system for repair. The identity of these adduct(s) was 

unknown. 

Spores normally contain > 10% of their dry weight as pyridine-2,6-dicarboxylic 

acid (dipicoHnic acid or DPA). DPA is synthesized during sporulation and is packaged 

into the dormant spore. DPA has been suggested to play a role in maintaining the 

dehydrated state of the spore and in photosensitizing spore DNA to UV radiation. 

Recovery of mutant spores that lack DPA was hindered by the fact that these spores were 

unstable and were prone to germinate and lyse spontaneously. Recently, mutant B. 

subtilis spores that are deficient in the germination receptors gerA, gerB, and gerK 

f (AgerS) and DPA were isolated and shown to be stable. These AgerS DPA" spores do not 

germinate in the presence of nutrient germinants but readily germinate in a 1:1 molar 

ratio of Ca^:DPA. Since germinating spores release DPA into the medium, it has been 

suggested that DPA may act as a signal for neighboring spores to germinate. 
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Furthermore, DPA' spores have been shown to be more resistant to 2S4-nm UV radiation 

than wild type spores. The role of DPA in spore survival to artificial and solar UV 

radiation had been not investigated to date. 

1.1.1 Objectives 

The objectives of this project were to 1) design a defined SP-containing DNA 

substrate, 2) test binding of (lOHis) SplB to the defined substrate, 3) determine binding 

parameters for SplB to the substrate, 4) identify DNA damage caused in spores exposed 

to artificial and solar UV radiation, and S) determine the role of DPA in the survival of 

spores to artificial and solar UV radiation. 

1.1.2 Significance 

Defining the parameters and the mechanism of binding of SplB to its substrate SP 

will provide molecular insights into this novel DNA repair system in bacterial spores and 

DNA repair in general using the organism Bacillus subtilis as a model. It will also 

provide a better understanding of the spore germination process at the molecular level. 

Identifying the adduct(s) produced in spores exposed to environmentally-relevant UV 

radiation will aid in understanding the resistance properties and the survival capabilities 

of spores in their natural habitat, as opposed to the laboratory model. Furthermore, 

determining the survival of DPA-deficient spores to artificial and solar UV radiation in 

comparison with wild-type spores will shed light on the role DPA plays in the spore 

resistance to UV radiation. 
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1.2 Literature Review 

1.2.1 Resistance of Spores to 2S4-nm UV radiation 

Bacterial endospores are metabolically dormant structures capable of 

withstanding extreme environmental conditions which are normally lethal to vegetative 

cells, such as UV radiation, desiccation, dry heat, and wet heat (Fairhead et al., 1993, 

1994; reviewed in Piggot et al., 1994; Setlow, 1995). Spores are generally 10 to 20 times 

more resistant to 2S4>nm UV radiation than their vegetative counterparts (Stuy, 1956; 

reviewed in Setlow, 1988; Nicholson et al., 2000). Spores in the environment accumulate 

DNA damage for extended periods of time as a result of solar UV radiation and have 

developed mechanisms to deal with such insult. Spores can prevent, slow, or alter the 

type of DNA damage induced by UV. In addition, spores can repair the damage 

accumulated early during germination prior to de novo protein synthesis. Spore 

resistance to UV radiation involves changing the DNA photochemistry in spores (section 

1.2.1.1) and utilizing at least two DNA repair systems (section 1.2.1.2). 

1.2.1.1 Spore DNA photochemistry 

Irradiation of bacterial spores with 254-nm UV radiation results predominantly in 

the formation of 5-thyminyl-5,6-dihydrothymine, informally referred to as spore 

photoproduct or SP (Donnellan and Setlow 1965; Varghese, 1970). In addition, UV 

irradiation of spores results in the formation of other minor photoproducts, one of which 

may be the 6-4 photoproduct (Lindsay and Murrell, 1983). Spore DNA is normally 

associated with oc/p-type small, acid-soluble spore proteins (SASP) (named for the two 

major proteins in B. subtilis spores, SASP-a and SASP-P) (Setlow, 1988). 
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o/p-type SASP are encoded by a multigene family consisting of at least seven 

members in each Bacillus species isolated and their amino acid sequences were shown to 

be highly conserved both within and across the species of gram-positive spore-formers 

(Magill et al., 1990; reviewed in Setlow, 1988, 1995). The major SASP-a and SASP-P 

are expressed at a high level while the minor a/|3-type SASP are synthesized at a much 

lower level (Setlow, 1995). The genes coding for o/P-type SASP (referred to as sap) are 

monocistronic and are located at scattered sites on the chromosome. 

a/P-type SASP constitute approximately 5-12% of spore's dry weight and bind 

cooperatively to DNA (~5 nucleotides/SASP molecule at saturation) (Nicholson and 

Setlow, 1990; Griffith et al., 1994; Nicholson et al., 1991; reviewed in Setlow 1988b, 

1995). Binding of SASP to spore DNA suppresses the formation of cyclobutane 

pyrimidine dimers (PyoPy) (Fairhead and Setlow, 1992), which are formed in UV-

irradiated vegetative cells, and promotes the formation of 5-thyminyl-5,6-dihydrothymine 

or spore photoproduct (SP) when irradiated with 254-nm UV light (Nicholson et al, 1991; 

reviewed in Setlow, 1995, 1999). Furthermore, a/p-type SASP protect spore DNA from 

a variety of insults including spontaneous and heat-induced depurination, wet heat, 

oxidizing agents, and freeze-drying (Setlow, 1995). a/P-type SASP are synthesized 

during stage III of sporulation in the developing spore and are degraded beginning early 

in spore germination. The degraded SASP provide the necessary amino acids which 

support much of the protein synthesis that occurs during germination (Setlow, 1988). 

These proteins are expressed as part of a global forespore expression system termed the 
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Ea*^ regulon (Karmazyn-Campelli et al., 1989; Nicholson et al., 1989; reviewed in 

Setlow, 1995). 

By circular dichroism analysis it was shown that binding of oc/P-type SASP to 

spore DNA changes the DNA conformation from the B-form, characteristic of DNA in 

vegetative cells and in solution, to an A-like form (Mohr et al., 1991). Using electron 

microscopic analysts it has been shown that the DNA does not wrap around o/^-type 

SASP as observed in DNA:histone interactions leading to nucleosome formation (Griffith 

et al., 1994). Instead the data suggest that the protein binds on the outside of the DNA, 

probably forming a helix of subunits around the DNA backbone (Griffith et al., 1994; 

reviewed in Setlow, 1995). This latter suggestion is strengthened by the fact that the 

DNA phosphodiester backbone is completely protected against cleavage by both 

chemicals and enzymes (Setlow et al., 1992; reviewed in Setlow, 1995). Binding of 

SASP to spore DNA does not bend the molecule but on the contrary greatly enhances its 

rigidity (Griffith et al., 1994). It has also been shown that binding of o/p-type SASP 

causes a dramatic increase in negative superhelicity of DNA (Nicholson and Setlow, 

1990) which leads to an altered DNA photochemistry favoring SP formation (Nicholson 

et al., 1991). Specifically, supercoiling of plasmid pUBl 10 was dramatically increased in 

the forespore and in dormant spores when compared to the plasmid in the mother cell and 

to vegetative cells (Nicholson and Setlow, 1990). This increase in negative superhelicity 

was correlated with the synthesis of o/p-type SASP in the developing forespore 

(Nicholson and Setlow, 1990). Spores lacked the major o/p-type SASP had a plasmid 

supercoiling value intermediate between that of the mother cell, vegetative cells, and wild 
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type spores (Nicholson and Setlow, 1990). These data suggest that a/p-type SASP are 

directly responsible for the change in the DNA topology in the developing forespore 

(Nicholson and Setlow, 1990). In vitro complexes formed between ot/p-type SASP and 

plasmid DNA were shown to mimic the in vivo topological change (Nicholson et al., 

1991). UV irradiation of complexes of DNA and a/P-type SASP in vitro gave increasing 

amount of SP and decreasing amount of PyoPy as the ratio of SASP/DNA was 

increased (Nicholson et al., 1991). However, incubating DNA/SASP complexes under 

conditions that prevent complex formation or using mutant SASP that do not bind DNA 

did not affect the UV photochemistry in vitro (Nicholson et al., 1991). These results 

suggest that ot/P-type SASP are responsible for the change in spore DNA photochemistry 

(Nicholson and Setlow, 1990; Nicholson et al., 1991). a/P-type SASP protein properties 

are also changed when complexed to spore DNA (Griffith et al., 1994). The proteins 

become much more highly a-helical and are quite resistant to treatment with proteases 

(Rao et al., 1992; Griffith et al., 1994; reviewed in Setlow, 1995). 

Spore DNA photochemistry is also affected by the relatively dehydrated spore 

core, which changes the photoreactivity of DNA (Donnellan and Staffiard, 1968; 

Nicholson et al., 1991; Rahn and Hosszu, 1969). It has been suggested that in addition to 

the effect of a/p-type SASP on spore DNA, the relatively dehydrated state of the spore 

core may also contribute to a lesser extent to spore DNA photochemistry (Rahn and 

Hosszu, 1969; Patrick and Gray, 1976; Nicholson et al., 1991; reviewed in Setlow, 1992). 

DNA films equilibrated at various relative humidities and then irradiated with 2S4-nm 

UV showed that above 65% relative humidity the photochemical behavior of the DNA 
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was the same as that in solution (predominantly forming PyoPy dimers) (Rahn and 

Hosszu, 1969). Alternatively, below 65% relative humidity there was a 2-fold reduction 

in the yield of PyoPy and a concomitant increase in the yield of SP (Rahn and Hosszu, 

1969). This photochemical change is consistent with the known change in the 

conformation of DNA from the B-form to an A-like form under dehydrated conditions 

(Rahn and Hosszu, 1969; Patrick and Gray, 1976; Reviewed in Setlow, 1992). From all 

these observations the following mechanism is suggested (Nicholson and Setlow, 1990). 

Binding of a/3-type SASP to forespore DNA caused a shift in its conformation from B-

form to an A-like form (Mohr et al., 1991), which facilitated by spore core dehydration, 

results in production of SP, a DNA photoproduct unique to the bacterial spore (Nicholson 

and Setlow, 1990). Furthermore, there is an observed transient change in the UV 

photochemistry of spore DNA in the first minutes of spore germination during which no 

photoproducts are formed (Stafford and Donnellan, 1968). This period of ultra high UV 

resistance has been suggested to coincide with the reversion of germinating spore DNA 

from an A-like to the B conformation, during which the DNA transits an intermediate 

stage of very low photo-reactivity (Setlow, 1992). This is supported by the fact that 

spores lacking SASP-a and SASP-3 (a"3' spores), in which much of the DNA 

presumably exists in the B conformation, do not undergo this phase of diminished 

photoreactivity (Setlow and Setlow, 1988; for extensive review see Nicholson and 

Fajardo-Cavazos, 1997; Nicholson et al., 2000). 

1.2.1.2 DNA repair systems 
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The other mechanism responsible for the resistance of spores to 2S4-nm UV 

radiation is the presence of at least two DNA repair systems. These are the general 

nucleotide excision repair system (NER) (encoded in part by the uvr genes) and the SP-

specific "spore photoproduct lyase" (SP lyase) repair system (encoded by the gene). 

The NER system in B. subtiUs is similar to NER in E. coH (described in Freidberg et 

al.I99S) and its purpose is to remove bulky adducts in DNA including SP and PyoPy 

dimers. The B. subtilis genes encoded the NER have been isolated and their deduced 

products were shown to be highly homologous to their E. coli counterparts (Chen et al., 

1989; Cheo et al., 1991; Kunst, et al., 1997). Unlike the NER system that operates both 

in germinating spores and vegetative cells, the SP lyase system is specific to the 

germinating spore and is dedicated to the in situ reversal of SP (Munakata and Rupert, 

1972, 1974; Wang and Rupert, 1977). SP lyase is produced in the forespore during stage 

ni of sporulation and is under the control of the Ea^ regulon and is prepackaged in the 

dormant spore where it stays inactive until germination commences (Munakata and 

Rupert, 1972, 1974; Pedraza-Reyes et al., 1994). 

The splB gene is part of a bicistronic operon, the splAB operon, under the 

transcriptional control of Sigma-G type promoters PI and P3 (Fajardo-Cavazos et al., 

1993; Pedraza-Reyes et al., 1994). SplA is a 9.2-kD protein which is thought to be a 

rm/w-acting negative regulator of splB expression (Fajardo-Cavazos and Nicholson, 

2000). SplB is a 40 kD protein that has been shown to be responsible for the in vivo and 

in vitro repair of SP (Munakata and Rupert, 1972, 1974; Rebeil et al., 1998). SplB is a 

[4Fe-4S] protein that shows sequence homology to the DNA photolyase/6-4 
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photolyase/bluelight photoreceptor family (Fajardo-Cavazos et al., 1993; Nicholson and 

Fajardo-Cavazos, 1997). SplB has been shown to be dependent on S-adenosylmethionine 

for activity, probably through formation of an adenosyl radical in a manner resembling 

other iron-sulfur proteins such as anaerobic (type m) ribonucleotide reductase, pyruvate-

formate lyase, lysine-2,3-aminomutase, biotin synthase, and lipoic acid synthase (Rebel! 

et al., 1998). SplB is the only DNA repair enzyme known to date that utilizes such a 

DNA repair mechanism (Rebeil et al., 1998; reviewed in Nicholson et al., 2000). 

1.2 .2 Resistance of spores to solar UV radiation 

Most of the work on the UV resistance of spores has been performed in the 

laboratory using commercial germicidal UV lamps that emit a single 2S4-nm wavelength. 

However, solar UV light that reaches Earth's surface spans 290 to 400-nm wavelengths 

(the so-called UV-B and UV-A portions of sunlight) (Urbach and Gange, 1986). 

Fortunately, most of the wavelengths shorter than 290-nm (UV-C portion) are filtered out 

by the stratospheric ozone layer. The gap in our understanding of spore resistance 

properties in the laboratory and the environment has only recently been tackled (Tyrrell, 

1978; Munakata, 1981, 1989, 1993, 1995, 1999; Xue and Nicholson, 1996; Homeck et 

al., 1996; Munakata et al., 1996, Munakata et al., 2000, Riesenman and Nicholson, 2000; 

Slieman and Nicholson, 2000; reviewed in Nicholson and Fajardo-Cavazos, 1997; 

Nicholson et al., 2000). Studies to date had not looked into other types of DNA 

damage(s) that may form under different UV irradiation treatments of bacterial spores. 

Survival studies using SplB' and NER' deficient mutant spores (NER' and SplB") 

exposed to artificial UV-C, UV-B, solar UV-A, and fiill spectrum sunlight have revealed 
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interesting findings about the role of the two major DNA repair systems in resistance of 

spores to UV light (Xue and Nicholson, 1996). SplB* spores exposed to 254-nm UV 

radiation were observed to be more sensitive then NER' spores suggesting that SpIB plays 

a more prominent role in the survival of spores to 2S4-nm UV radiation than NER (Xue 

and Nicholson, 1996). On the other hand, mutant spores exposed to artificial UV-B 

radiation and full spectnmi sunlight showed that the SplB and NER systems contribute 

equally to the survival of spores to these UV treatments (Xue and Nicholson, 1996). In 

contrast, spore survival studies showed that neither of the two DNA repair systems play 

an important role in the survival of spores to UV-A treatment (Xue and Nicholson, 1996). 

It was suggested that other spore DNA adduct(s) might account for the difference in the 

contribution of the two systems to UV resistance properties of spores (Xue and 

Nicholson, 1996). The identity of these adduct(s) was not investigated. 

1.2.3 Role of dipicolinic acid in spore resistance to UV radiation 

Pyridine-2,6-dicarboxylic acid (dipicolinic acid, or DP A) constitutes > 10% of 

spore dry weight (Murrell and Warth, 1965; Murrell, 1967) and has been shown to a play 

a significant role in the survival of spores to UV radiation (Berg and Grecz, 1970; 

Germaine and Murrell, 1973; Setlow and Setlow, 1993; Paidhungat and Setlow, 2000). 

DPA has been localized to the spore core and is thought to help in maintaining the 

dehydrated state of the spore core (Paidhungat and Setlow, 2000; reviewed in Nicholson 

et al., 2000). 

Conflicting reports exist in the literature about the role of DPA in UV spore 

resistance. Berg and Grecz (1970) concluded that DPA' spores were significantly more 
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sensitive to UV radiation than wild type spores and postulated that DPA may absorb UV 

photons and therefore protect spore DNA from accumulating damage. In this study, 

however, the workers used a mutant strain that is deficient in DPA and compared it to a 

wild type strain that is not the parental strain of the mutant. Conversely, Germaine and 

Murrell (1973) took a DPA' strain and compared its UV resistance properties to the 

parental strain and found that in the absence of DPA spores were much more resistant to 

254-nm UV radiation as compared to wild-type. They hypothesized that since the UV 

absorption spectra of DPA is close to that of DNA, DPA is actually serving as a 

photosensitizing agent (Germaine and Murrell, 1973). The resuhs of Germaine and 

Murrell have since been supported by other studies (Setlow and Setlow 1993; Paidhungat 

and Setow, 2000). Most of the work on the role of DPA in UV resistance of spores has 

been performed using 254-nm UV radiation. The question still remains as to what role 

DPA plays in the survival of spores to environmentally-relevant solar UV radiation, and 

whether or not DPA photosensitizes spore DNA or protects it by absorbing photons. 

1.2.4 Conclusion 

In conclusion our observations lead us to suggest the following model for the 

resistance of spores to UV irradiation, i) Ca^-DPA complexes are synthesized in the 

mother cell and accumulate in the forespore compartment during the late stages of 

sporulation, helping to maintain the dehydrated state of the spore core, which in 

conjunction with ot/p-type SASP change the DNA photochemistry in spores to favor the 

formation of SP upon exposure to UV radiation, ii) spores in the environment exposed to 

solar UV radiation accumulate predominantly SP in addition to strand breaks and 
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PyoPy dimers, iii) SP lyase synthesized and prepackaged in the forespore compartment 

during stage m of sporulation remains inactive until the onset of germination, iv) in 

parallel the components of the general NER system are also prepackaged in the dormant 

spore awaiting germination. In addition, synthesis of NER proteins are induced during 

outgrowth of UV-irradiated spores (Setlow and Setlow, 1996), vi) during early onset of 

germination SP lyase recognizes SP, presumably by a distortion of the DNA helix caused 

by SP, and binds specifically to it, vii) binding of SP lyase to SP-containing DNA 

induces a conformational change in the DNA, as evident by the DNase I digestion 

pattern, and protects at least a 9-bp region spanning the lesion, viii) binding of SP lyase is 

followed by the in situ monomerization of SP to two free thymidines, ix) in parallel, 

strand breaks and PyoPy dimers that accumulated during solar UV exposure are 

repaired by NER, recombinational repair, and simple DNA ligation, x) the binding of 

cx/3-type S ASP, the presence of DPA the relative dehydrated state of the spore core, as 

well as the two repair systems (SP lyase and NER) are components that contribute to the 

high resistance of bacterial spores to UV irradiation. 

1.3 Dissertation Format 

This first Chapter serves as an introduction to this dissertation. The problem 

definition, research objectives and significance, and literature review are presented in 

this Chapter. In addition, this Chapter explains the dissertation format. The second 

Chapter summarizes the methods, results, and conclusions of the research described in 

the three appendices. The research objectives were previously presented in Section 

1.1.1. 
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The principal research findings of this dissertation are presented as three 

appendices that follow Chapter 2. These appendices represent one manuscript published 

(Appendix B), a second accepted for publication (Appendix A), and a third ready for 

submission (Appendix C), and were written in conjunction with the major advisor by the 

degree candidate. 

Appendix A describes the characterization of SplB binding to the oligo containing 

SP. This paper is co-authored with Dr. Wayne Nicholson and Roberto Rebeil. Tony 

Slieman prepared the oligo and irradiated it under different conditions. Tony Slieman 

did the DNase I protection and footprinting assays. Roberto Rebeil performed the 

activity experiments of SplB on the oligo. Dr. Nicholson proposed the model for the 

recognition of SP by SplB. Dr. Nicholson directed and provided ideas for the project. 

The effects of artificial and solar UV on spore DNA are represented in this 

manuscript as appendix B. This paper is co-authored with Dr. Nicholson. Tony 

Slieman performed the UV irradiations of the B. subtilis spores and probed the DNA for 

the adducts. Dr. Nicholson gave general guidance and supplied ideas for the project. 

Dr. Nicholson also reviewed and edited the manuscript that was published in Applied 

and Environmental Microbiology. 

Appendix C is co-authored with Dr. Nicholson and describes the role of 

dipicolinic acid in the survival of B. subtilis spores to artificial and solar UV radiation. 

The degree candidate performed the experimental work and Dr. Nicholson provided 

guidance and ideas for the project. Dr. Nicholson also reviewed and edited the 

manuscript that is ready for submission. 
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Present Study 

The methods, results, and conclusions of this study are presented in the papers 

appended to this dissertation, which provide details of the accomplishments of this 

project. These include, designing and optimizing the 3S-bp oligonucleotide to produce 

SP, demonstrating specific binding of SplB to the olignucleotide containing SP, 

determination of SplB DNase I footprint while binding to the SP-containing 

oligonucleotide, detecting of adduct(s) in spore DNA exposed to artificial and solar UV 

radiation, determining the role of DPA in the resistance of spores to artificial and solar 

UV radiation. 

Appendix A describes the biochemical studies performed in order to understand 

the mechanism of recognition of SP by SplB. A 35-bp oligonucleotide with two adjacent 

thymidines on one strand was labeled with ^H-thymidine triphosphate using the 

polymerase chain reaction. The oligonucleotide was then treated in the following way: 

254-nm UV irradiated under low relative humidity conditions (10%) to produce SP, 254-

nm UV irradiated in solution to predominantly produce cyclobutane pyrimidine dimers 

(PyoPy), and unirradiated. The oligonucleotides containing SP, PyoPy, and 

unirradiated oligonucleotide were incubated with SplB and then treated with DNase I for 

several time intervals. The oligonucleotide containing SP was labeled with [y-'^P] ATP 

using phage T4 polynucleotide Idnase and the DNase I footprint of SplB was determined. 

The contacts that SplB makes with the guanidine bases while binding to SP were 

investigated using a dimethyl sulfate footprinting assay. A model for the recognition of 

SP by SplB was proposed. SplB was shown to bind specifically to the oligonucelotide 
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containing SP and no to the oligos with PyoPy or the unirradiated oligo. SpIB caused at 

least a 9-bp footprint on the SP-containing oligo with two DNase I hypersensitive sites 

suggesting distortion of the DNA by SpIB. SplB did not make major groove contacts 

with any guanidine residues flanking the dimers. 

The goal of Appendix B was to probe spore DNA for damage(s) caused by 

artificial and solar UV radiation. In this study spores that are deficient in both NER and 

SpIB repair systems were plated onto a petri dish, air-dried and exposed to different UV 

wavelengths. Spores were then harvested and the chromosomal DNA was extracted and 

probed for double stranded breaks on a neutral agarose gel, for single stranded breaks on 

a denaturing alkaline gel, for PyoPy by treating with Endonuclease V followed by 

denaturing alkaline gel electrophoresis, and for Apurinic/Apyrimidinic sites by treating 

with Endonuclease IV followed by denaturing alkaline gel electrophoresis. PyoPy 

dimers were detected in UV-C, UV-B, and full spectrum sunlight irradiated spores. 

Double stranded breaks and single stranded breaks were detected in UV-C, solar UV-A, 

and full spectrum sunlight irradiated spores. No Apurinic/Apyrimidinic sites were 

detected in spore DNA under any condition tested. The results show that when spores are 

exposed to environmentally-significant UV radiation, they accumulate a complex 

spectrum of adducts in addition to SP. These results shed light on understanding the 

mechanism of resistance of spores to environmental UV. 

Appendix C describes experiments designed to understand the role of DPA in the 

survival of spores to laboratory and environmental UV radiation. Spores that are 

deficient in the germination receptors gerA, gerB, and gerK (DPA^), spores deficient in 
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all the three germination receptors and DPA (DPA*), and wild-type parental strain were 

spotted onto microscope slides, air dried, and exposed to artificial and solar UV radiation. 

The spores were then harvested fi'om the microscope slides, serially diluted, and spread 

plated onto a solid media (LB). The colonies were counted and the LD90 (lethal dose to 

inactivate 90% of spores) was calculated. The data was analyzed and a role of DPA in 

survival of spores to UV radiation was suggested. 
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ABSTRACT 

The predominant photolesion in the DNA of UV-irradiated dormant bacterial 

spores is the thymine dimer S-thyminyl-S,6-dihydrothymine, commonly referred to as 

"spore photoproduct" (SP). A major determinant of SP repair during spore germination 

is its direct reversal by the enzyme SP lyase, encoded by the splB gene in Bacillus 

subtilis. SplB protein containing an N-terminal tag of 6 histidine residues [(6His)SplB] 

was purified from dormant B. subtilis spores and shown to efficiently cleave SP but not 

cyclobutane cis, syn thymine dimers in vitro. In contrast, SplB protein containing an N-

terminal lOx-histidine tag [(lOHis)SplB] purified fi'om an Escherichia coli 

overexpression system was incompetent to cleave SP unless the (lOHis) tag was first 

removed at an engineered Factor Xa site. To assay the parameters of binding of SplB 

protein to UV-damaged DNA, a 3S-bp double-stranded oligonucleotide was constructed 

which carried a single pair of adjacent thymines on one strand. Irradiation of the 

oligonucleotide in aqueous solution or at 10% relative humidity (RH) resulted in 

formation of cyclobutane pyrimidine dimers (PyoPy) or SP, respectively. (lOHis)SplB 

was assayed for oligonucleotide binding using a DNase I protection assay. In the 

presence of (lOHis)SplB, the SP-containing oligo was selectively protected fi^om DNase I 

digestion (half-life of >60 min), while the PyoPy-containing oligonucleotide and the 

unirradiated oligonucleotide were rapidly digested by DNase I (half-lives of 6 and 9 min, 

respectively). DNase I footprinting of (lOHis)SplB bound to the artificial substrate were 

carried out utilizing the ^^P end-labeled 3S-bp oligonucleotide containing SP. DNase I 

footprinting showed that SplB protected at least a 9-bp region surrounding the SP fi-om 
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digestion with DNase I with the exception of 2 DNase I-hypersensitive sites within the 

protected region. (10His)SplB also caused significant enhancement of DNasel digestion 

of the SP-containing oligonucleotide for at least a fiill helical turn 3' to the protected 

region. The data suggest that binding of SP lyase to SP causes significant bending or 

distortion of the DNA helix in the vicinity of the damage. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Endospores of Bacillus subtilis, as well as other Bacillus and Clostridium spp., 

are significantly more resistant to 2S4-nm ultraviolet radiation (UV) than are their 

exponentially-growing counterparts. Spore UV resistance is due to the unique UV 

photochemistry of spore DNA and the efficient repair of spore DNA damage during 

germination (reviewed in refs. 15, 16, 24). In the spore or in vitro, binding of spore DNA 

by small, acid-soluble spore proteins (SASP) of the a/3 class results in an alteration of 

the helical conformation of dormant spore DNA from the B form to an A-like form (11). 

UV irradiation of either spores (1, 23) or SASP-DNA complexes in vitro (17) favors 

production in DNA of the unique "spore photoproduct" (SP) 5-thyminyl-5,6-

dihydrothymine and suppression of cyclobutyl pyrimidine dimer (PyoPy) formation (1, 

17; reviewed in refs. 24, 25). 

An important determinant of SP repair during spore germination is its direct 

reversal to two thymines in DNA by the enzyme SP lyase (12, 13), encoded by the splB 

gene in B. subtilis (2). SplB was first characterized as a 40-kD protein with limited 

similarity to members of the DNA photolyase / (6-4) photolyase / blue-light receptor 

protein family (2, 15, 28), but did not appear to be a true photolyase, as repair of SP by 

SP lyase during spore germination proceeds in the absence of photoreactivating light (12, 

13). The first clue to the enzymatic mechanism of SP lyase came from examination of 

the deduced amino acid sequence of the B. subtilis SplB protein. The 342-aa sequence of 

SplB was observed to contain only four cysteines, three of which were tightly clustered at 

residues 91, 95, 98, and the fourth nearby at residue 141 (2). The SplB sequence 
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surrounding residues C91, C95, and C98 was found through sequence database searching 

to be highly similar to the amino acid signature for the [4Fe-4S] clusters of a family of S-

adenosylmethionine (SAM)-dependent, radical-utilizing enzymes represented by 

anaerobic (type III) ribonucleotide reductase (RNR), pyruvate-formate lyase (PFL), 

lysine-2,3-aminomutase (KAM), biotin synthases (BioB), and lipoic acid synthetase 

(LipA) (14, 16, 21). 

SP lyase activity was purified from B. subtiUs spores expressing an engineered 

splB gene encoding a tag of 6 histidine residues at its amino terminus [(6His)SplB] (21). 

(6His)SplB was able to cleave SP in vitro, and its activity was dependent upon reducing 

conditions and S-adenosylmethionine (SAM), but the protein was present in spores in 

exceedingly low quantities (21). Another version of SpIB containing a more complex N-

terminal tag consisting of 10 histidines and a Factor Xa cleavage site, called here 

(lOHis)SplB, was engineered, overproduced, and purified in large amounts fi'om 

Escherichia coli (21). The purified (lOHis)SplB protein was shown to contain an intact 

Fe-S cluster but was incapable of cleaving SP in vitro (21); fiirthermore, until recently the 

(lOHis) tag had been refi'actory to proteolytic cleavage with Factor Xa. In this 

communication we report that successful cleavage of (lOHis)SplB by Factor Xa restores 

the enzyme to an active conformation; thus active SP lyase consists only of SplB protein. 

Furthermore, SP binding and SP cleavage activities can be separated by the presence of 

the (lOHis) tag on SplB. 

In order to better understand at the molecular level how SP lyase binds to SP, we 

report here the construction of a synthetic 3S-bp double-stranded oligonucleotide which 
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contains a single pair of adjacent thymines which can be manipulated to form a single 

TOT or SP. We report that (lOHis)SplB protein purified from an E. coli overexpression 

system (i) binds specifically to the oligonucleotide containing SP; (ii) protects SP fi'om 

digestion with DNase I; and (iii) dramatically alters the DNase I footprint of the SP-

containing oligonucleotide. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Sources of SplB protein and SP lyase assay. (6His)SplB was purified fi'om 

dormant spores of B. subtiUs strain WN417 (metCl4, sul, \(splAB)::emiC, splA-

(6His)splB::amyE Ctt^jhyAI thyBl trpC2) as described in detail previously (21). Due to 

the exceedingly small quantity of the protein present in dormant spores, purification of 

(6His)SplB was monitored by Western blot analysis as described in detail previously 

(21). The N-terminal amino acid sequence of (6His)SplB was determined to be 

MHHHHHtiONPFV by nucleotide sequencing of the cloned engineered splB gene. 

[Italicized residues denote the natural SplB sequence (2).] 

(lOHis)SplB was overexpressed and purified fi'om Escherichia coli strain 

AD494[DE3] carrying plasmid pCLK201 essentially as described previously (21), with 

the modifications described below in the case of its preparation for Factor Xa cleavage. 

The purified protein was judged to be >99% pure on Coomassie blue-stained SDS-PAGE 

(data not shown). The N-terminal sequence of (lOHis)SplB was determined by Edman 

degradation to be MGHHHHHHHHHHSSGfffiGR/HA/gTVPFF. [The underlined 
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residues and slash indicate the Factor Xa cleavage site. Italicized residues denote the 

natural SplB sequence (2).] 

Purified enzymes were subjected to activation of their FeS clusters and were 

assayed for SP cleavage essentially as described previously (21), except that moist argon 

gas replaced the hydrogen-COz mixture used previously, and assays were performed in 

sealed septum vials. 

Factor Xa cleavage of (lOHis)SplB. When exposed to oxygen at high protein 

concentrations, SplB rapidly aggregates and precipitates from solution. Therefore, in 

order to successfully cleave (10His)SplB with Factor Xa, all procedures were performed 

under anaerobic conditions. (lOHis)SplB was purified by nickel-nitrilotriacetic acid 

(NTA) chromatography from a cell-free extract of E. colt strain AD494[DE3] which had 

been EPTG-induced. The high-concentration imidazole eluate of (lOHis)SplB was 

collected and incubated under moist argon with Factor Xa at room temperature for 4 hr. 

Under these conditions, the (lOHis) tag was removed from approximately 20% of the 

SplB molecules, as judged by SDS-PAGE (data not shown). The resulting protein was 

activated and assayed for SP lyase activity as described above and previously (21). 

Sources of DNA for assay. B. subtilis chromosomal DNA was labeled by 

growth and sporulation of strain WN175 (metCI4, splBI, sul, thyAI, thyBI, trpC2. 

trvrB42) in the presence of S-methyl ['H] thymidine. Chromosomal DNA of B. subtUis 

strain WN175 containing either SP or PyoPy was prepared from either UV-irradiated 

spores or vegetative cells, respectively, as described previously (27). Quantitation of SP 

or PyoPy in UV-treated DNA was performed as described below. 
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Construction and labeling of the 35-bp oligonucleotide. Two complementary 

35-mer oligonucleotides were synthesized (Genosys, Inc.), one of which contained a 

single pair of adjacent thymines (denoted in boldface type); 

5'-CCCGGGGATCCTCTAGAGTTGACCTGCAGGCATGC-3' and 

5'-GCATGCCTGCAGGTCAACTCTAGAGGATCCCCGGG-3'. The oUgonucleotides 

were resuspended in sterile distilled water, quantitated by their A260 values (22) and 

hybridized by mixing in equimolar proportions, heating to QO'C, and cooling slowly to 

room temperature in a water bath. Thymine residues in the 3S-bp ds oligonucleotide 

were radiolabeled in a PCR amplification reaction using: the PCR primers 5'-

CCCGGGGATCCTCT-3' and 5'-GCATGCCTGCAGG-3*; thermostable DNA 

polymerase (Deep Vent, New England Biolabs); unlabelled dATP, dCTP, dGTP, TTP 

and S-methyl ['H] TTP (Amersham). PCR products were quantitated by scintillation 

counting and by a commercial fluorescence assay for DNA (PicoGreen, Molecular 

Probes) in a Turner Model 430 spectrofluorometer. 

UV irradiation conditions. All UV treatments were performed using a short

wave UV lamp (Model UVS-11, UV Products) which emits mainly monochromatic 254-

nm UV. The lamp output was determined using a UVX Radiometer (UV Products). All 

oligonucleotide samples were irradiated to a final dose of 16 kJ / m^. The ds 35-bp 

oligonucleotide was irradiated in water to produce cyclobutane pyrimidine dimers 

(PyoPy). To produce SP, the ds oligonucleotide was first air-dried fi-om water onto a 

single layer of Saran Wrap, which transmits approximately 80% of incident 254-nm 

radiation (30). The sample was inverted over a saturated solution of ZnCU, sealed. 
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allowed to equilibrate to 10% RH over a period of 4-7 days (20), irradiated through the 

Saran Wrap, and resuspended from the dried state into water. 

Identification of DNA photoproducts. Photoproducts were identifiea essentially 

as follows (27). UV-irradiated ['H]-labcled ds oligonucleotides (1 x lo' cpm) were dried 

in a Speedvac, resuspended in 0.5 ml of trifluoroacetic acid (TFA) (>99.5% pure HPLC 

grade; Pierce), and transferred to glass ampoules which were flame-sealed under vacuum. 

TFA hydrolysis was carried out at 175'C for 60 min., TFA removed from the opened 

vials by evaporation, the hydrolysates resuspended in water and subjected to descending 

chromatography on Whatman No. I paper using n-butanoi;acetic acid:water (80; 12:30) as 

the solvent. The chromatogram was air dried, cut into 1-cm fractions, each fraction was 

eluted into water, counted in aqueous scintillation cocktail, and the photoproducts were 

identified by their Rf values (1, 27). 

DNase I protection experiments. A series of samples was prepared containing a 

1:1 molar ratio of unlabeled 35-bp ds oligonucleotide (2.8 ng) mixed with freshly-

prepared purified (lOHis)SplB protein (5 ng) in a total volume of 20 ^1 of 100 mM Tris-

HCl (pH 8.0), 20 mM MgCU, 20 mM dithiothreitol. After preincubation at 37*0 for 15 

min., DNase 1(1 U)(Promega) was added to the mixture, and incubation was continued at 

37°C. At 0, 5, 10, 20, 30, and 60 min. after DNase I addition, reactions were stopped by 

addition of NaaEDTA to a final concentration of 25 mM. Samples were electrophoresed 

through nondenaturing 12% PAGE, stained with ethidium bromide, destained with 1 x 

Tris-acetate-EDTA electrophoresis buffer, and visualized by UV transillumination (22). 
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Negative digital images of the gels were scanned and band intensities quantitated using 

NTH Image software (National Institutes of Health, Bethesda, MD). 

DNase 1 footprinting experiments. The 35-bp single-stranded (ss) 

oligonucleotide containing two adjacent thymines was 5' end-labeled with 125 |iCi 

[y-^^P] ATP and T4 polynucleotide kinase (Promega, Madison, WI). The labeled strand 

was then hybridized to its complementary strand, air dried, and equilibrated for 2-4 days 

in the presence of saturated ZnCU as described above. The labeled oligonucleotide was 

irradiated at 10% RH with 254nm UV-light to produce SP and purified after 

electrophoresis through a 12% nondenaturing polyacrylamide gel (21). Examination of 

the reaction product by autoradiography after electrophoresis through a 12% sequencing 

gel showed no cleavage of the oligonucleotide by Endo V (data not shown). Footprinting 

reaction mixtures (20 jol total volume) contained 100 mM Tris-HCl (pH=8.0), 20 mM 

MgCb 20 mM DTT, and 280 ng of [^^P] end-labeled 35-bp SP-containing ds 

oligonucleotide. Freshly-prepared (lOHis)SplB (0.5, 2.5 and 5 ^g protein) was added 

and pre-bound to the oligonucleotide at 37*C for 15 min, then DNase I (0.5 U) was added 

and the reactions were incubated again at 37''C for 15 min. DNase I digestion was 

stopped by adding NazEDTA to a final concentration of 25mM. DNase I digestion 

products were precipitated by addition of 1^1 of glycogen (20 mg/ml), 25 |il of 4M 

lithium chloride and 0.5 ml 95% ethanol and incubation at -70°C for 1 hour. The DNA 

precipitate was harvested by centrifugation (12,000 x g, 30 min, 4''C), air dried, and 

resuspended in 5 DNA sequencing buffer (USB, Cleveland, OH). The DNA was 

electrophoresed through 12% polyacrylamide sequencing gels in parallel to the G- and T-
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specific chemical sequencing reactions (Maxam and Gilbert, 1980) performed in parallel 

on the oligonucleotide. Electrophoresis products were visualized by autoradiography, 

scanned and band intensities quantitated using NIH Image software (National Institute of 

Health, Bethesda, MD). 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

Activation of SP lyase activity in (lOHis)SpiB by proteolytic removal of the 

(lOHis) tag. (6His)SplB protein purified fi'om spores of B. subtilis strain WN417 

efficiently monomerizes SP in UV-irradiated spore DNA in a concentration-dependent 

manner (21) (Fig. I). In contrast, (lOHis)SplB purified from the E. coli overexpression 

system was inactive in cleavage of SP (Fig. 1), and it was further noted that the (lOHis) 

tag was refractory to removal fi'om SplB. However, by performing Factor Xa cleavage of 

(lOHis)SplB under anaerobic conditions, we were able to remove the (lOHis) tag fi'om 

approximately 20% of the SplB molecules purified from the E. coli overexpression 

system. The resulting Factor Xa-treated SplB preparation was then assayed for SP lyase 

activity, and was shown to cleave SP also in a concentration-dependent manner (Fig. I). 

The results clearly indicated that presence of the (lOHis)tag was preventing (lOHis)SplB 

from expressing SP lyase activity. Because (lOHis)SplB was the only B. subtilis protein 

overexpressed and purified from the E. coli system, the results also clearly indicated that 

SP lyase activity derived solely from the splB gene product after removal of its (lOHis) 

tag. 
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SP lyase discriminates between SP and PyoPy. In order to test whether SP 

lyase specifically recognizes and cleaves SP, (6His)SplB protein isolated from spores of 

B. subtilis strain WN417 was incubated with a mixed substrate consisting of both cis,syn 

TOT and SP. Chromatography of the TFA hydrolysates resulting fi-om the reactions 

showed clearly that (6His)SplB protein only cleaved SP and not cis, syn ToT (Fig. 2A), 

indicating that SP lyase exhibited absolute specificity for SP in vitro. This notion was 

confirmed in a time-course experiment, where (6His)SplB was shown to cleave SP, but 

not c/j,syn ToT, in a time-dependent manner (Fig. 2B). From the mass of spore 

chromosomal DNA (1.7 nmol) in each reaction and the percent of thymine as SP (2.68%) 

it was estimated that each reaction contained approximately 7 x 10*^ SP. From the data 

of Fig. 2B a crude estimate of the initial reaction rate of SP cleavage by (6His)SpIB 

(present at 2 ng, or 49 pmol) was on the order of 8.8 x lO'" SP cleaved per min per |xg 

protein added. Factor Xa-cleaved (lOHis)SplB purified from the E. coli overexpression 

system was also assayed on the chromosomal DNA substrate consisting of a mixture of 

SP and cis, syti ToT, and was calculated to reverse 1 x SP per ^g protein in a 120-

min reaction, while no significant cis, syn ToT reversal was measured (data not shown). 

UV photochemistry of the 35-bp ds oligonucleotide. In order to study 

interaction of SpIB protein with SP in DNA, a synthetic 35-bp ds oligonucleotide was 

designed and constructed as described in Materials and Methods. Thymine residues in 

the 35-bp ds oligonucleotide were labeled with [^H] at their 5-methyl positions by PCR 

amplification, and the UV photochemistry of the synthetic 35-bp ds oligonucleotide was 

probed by assaying thymine-containing photoproducts produced after UV irradiation 
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either in aqueous solution or at 10% RH (Fig. 3). Chromatography of the TFA hydrolysis 

products revealed that the unirradiated 3S-bp ds oligonucleotide contained no 

photoproducts, while the 3S-bp ds oligonucleotide irradiated in aqueous solution 

accumulated PyoPy in the form of the cis-syn ToT, trans-syn ToT and UoT (the 

TFA hydrolysis breakdown product of CoTXl, 17) (Fig. 3). In sharp contrast, UV 

irradiation of the 3S-bp ds oligonucleotide at 10% RH resulted in formation of SP to 

approximately 5% of total thymine (Fig. 3). As can be seen in Fig. 3, the SP peak in the 

chromatogram obscures the positions at which cis, syn ToT, /rows, syn ToT, and UoT 

migrate. Therefore, in order to determine if the 3S-bp oligonucleotide irradiated at 10% 

RH contained only SP and not PyoPy, the SP-containing oligonucleotide was 5' end-

labeled with ^^P on the SP-bearing strand, incubated with T4 Endonuclease V (Epicentre 

Technologies, Madison, WI) and the oligonucleotide analyzed by autoradiography after 

electrophoresis through a 12% sequencing gel. T4 Endonuclease V (Epicentre 

Technologies, Madison, WI) cleaves the phosphodiester backbone 5' to PjroPy (3). No 

phosphodiester backbone cleavage of the oligonucleotide by T4 Endonuclease V was 

detected (data not shown), indicating that; (i) no significant quantities of Pyopy were 

formed concomitant with SP by irradiation of the 3S-bp oligonucleotide at 10% RH, and 

(ii) T4 endonuclease V either does not recognize SP, or its AP endonuclease activity does 

not function on SP. 

(lOHis)SplB specifically protects SP-containing DNA from DNase I. Previous 

attempts to detect (lOHis)SplB binding to SP-containing DNA by gel retardation analysis 

were unsuccessful (data not shown). Therefore, in order to assay (lOHis)SplB protein for 
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DNA binding activity, a DNase I protection assay was devised. Unlabeled 35-bp ds 

oligonucleotides carrying no damage, PyoPy, or SP were prepared (Fig. 3) and used to 

test (lOHis)SplB binding a£Snity. Purified (lOHis)SplB protein was incubated with ds 

oligonucleotide at a 1:1 molar ratio, then the mixture probed for protein-DNA complex 

formation by protection fi'om DNase I digestion as describe in Materials and Methods. 

When the ds oligonucleotides remaining after DNase I treatment were visualized by 12% 

PAGE, it was observed that the ds oligonucleotides containing no photoproducts (Fig-

4A) or PyoPy (Fig. 4B) were rapidly degraded by DNase I, but that the SP-containing 

ds oligonucleotide was protected from DNase I degradation (Fig. 4C). C^antitation of 

the remaining 3S-bp ds oligonucleotides by scanning densitometry of negative digital 

images obtained fi'om three separate experiments allowed us to determine the half-life for 

each ds oligonucleotide in the presence of DNase I. The 3S-bp ds oligonucleotides 

containing no photoproducts or containing PyoPy were degraded rapidly, exhibiting 

half-lives of 6.1+1.15 and 9.6+4.25 min, respectively, while the SP-containing ds 

oligonucleotide was degraded much more slowly, demonstrating a half-life of 58.2+ 19.8 

min. The differences in the half-lives of all of the ds oligonucleotides were a direct 

consequence of their interactions with (lOHis)SplB and not due to intrinsic differences in 

their DNase I susceptibilities, because in control reactions performed in the absence of 

added (lOHis)SplB protein, the ds oligonucleotides containing no damage, PyoPy, or 

SP were all degraded rapidly (Fig. 4), exhibiting half-lives of 6.2+2.56, 8.5+0.90, and 

6.2+1.15 min, respectively. By Analysis of Variance (ANOVA), the half-lives to DNasel 

digestion of the ds oligonucleotides containing either no damage or PyoPy were not 
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significantly increased in the presence of (lOHis)SpIB, but the increased half-life of the 

SP-containing ds oligonucleotide bound to (10(fis)SplB was highly significant by 

ANOVA {P = 0.010). Therefore, despite the fact that (lOHis)SpIB was inactive in 

cleaving SP (Fig. 1), the protein bound tightly and specifically to SP-containing DNA 

(Fig. 4). 

Binding of (lOHis)SplB to the SP-containing oligonucleotide drainatically 

alters its DNase I footprint. In order to explore SplB binding to SP-containing DNA at 

a higher level of resolution, the SP-containing 35-bp ds oligonucleotide was 5' end-

labeled with ^^P on the SP-containing strand, complexed with (lOHis)SplB, the 

complexes subjected to limited DNase I digestion and the resulting DNase I footprints 

analyzed. A typical autoradiogram (Fig. 5A) showed that addition of (lOHis)SplB 

dramatically altered the DNasel cleavage pattern of the SP-containing oligonucleotide, 

and that the alteration occurred in a manner dependent upon the amount of (lOHis)SplB 

added. To quantitate the effect of (lOHis)SplB binding on the DNase I footprint, a digital 

image of the autoradiogram (Fig. 5A) was subjected to densitometry (Fig. SB) and the 

intensity of each band was quantitated using the program NIH Image (Fig. 5C). Analysis 

of the data indicated that (lOHis)SplB protected a region of at least 9 nucleotides (nt) 

extending from T14 to A22 on the SP-containing strand of the oligonucleotide fi'om 

DNase I digestion (it was not possible to assess protection of DNA 5' to this point due to 

limitations in the resolution of the sequencing gel). In sharp contrast, DNase I digestion 

was dramatically enhanced on the 3' side of the protected region, for at least a full helical 

turn from C23 to T33 (Fig. 5), indicating that binding of (lOHis)SplB to the 
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oligonucleotide to the protected region induced bending, unwinding, or distortion in 

DNA adjacent to the (10His)SpIB binding site, reminiscent of that observed in the DNase 

I footprints of E. coli DNA photolyase on ds and ss DNA containing ToT (6) and in the 

nontranscribed strand of DNA entering vaccinia RNA polymerase (5). Interestingly, 

within the 9-nt protected region extending from T14 to A22, binding of (lOHis)SplB led 

to an enhancement of DNase I cleavage at two positions; G19 immediately 5' to SP and 

T20, the 3' T within SP. DNase I-hypersensitive sites have been detected within the 

DNase I-protected regions in a number of systems, and are generally also attributed to 

bending or distortion in the DNA helix as a result of protein binding (4-6, 18, 31). Thus 

it appears that binding of SP in DNA by (lOHis)SplB leads to significant distortion of the 

phosphodiester backbone as manifested by alterations in the DNase I cleavage pattern on 

the damage-containing strand and the appearance of DNase I-hypersensitive sites within 

the protected region. 

Because enzymes causing direct reversal of pyrimidine dimers such as SP lyase 

probably recognize their cognate DNA damage in every sequence context (6), it was not 

expected that SP lyase would make specific hydrogen bonds within either the major or 

minor groove within the DNase I-protected region. To explore this point further, 

dimethyl sulfate (DMS) footprinting was performed on complexes of (lOHis)SplB and 

the SP-containing oligonucleotide. Binding of (lOHis)SplB to the end-labeled SP-

containing oligonucleotide resulted in no significant alteration in its DMS digestion 

pattern (data not shown). 
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In summary, the in situ reversal of SP by the novel DNA repair enzyme SP lyase 

during germination of UV-irradiated B. subtilis spores is a major determinant of spore 

UV resistance (15, 16), and an essential first step in SP repair is accurate recognition of 

and binding to the adduct. In this conununication we showed that (lOHis)SplB protein 

purified from an E. coli overexpression system bound specifically to a 35-bp ds DNA 

oligonucleotide containing a single SP, but was unable to complete catalysis unless its N-

terminal (lOHis) tag was first proteolytically removed at the engineered Factor Xa site 

(Fig. 1). Thus, the SP-specific binding and cleavage functions of SP lyase are separable. 

Factor Xa-cleaved (lOHis)SplB was able to complete catalysis, and specifically cleaved 

SP and not cw.syn ToT. DNase I protection experiments revealed that the lack of SP 

lyase activity of (lOHis)SpIB on cyclobutane dimers is most likely due to the fact the 

(lOHis)SplB does not bind to PyoPy-containing DNA with high affinity (Fig. 4). 

From this communication and previous data (14, 21), the following working 

model for SP lyase is proposed (Fig. 6). SP lyase specifically recognizes SP in DNA. 

Recognition is probably sequence context-independent, as binding of (lOHis)SplB did 

not alter the DMS cleavage pattern of the SP-containing oligonucleotide. Although the 3-

dimensional structure of DNA containing SP has not yet been elucidated, it is known that 

cis,syn ToT distorts DNA (9, 19), producing a helical kink of 27° and unwinding of 

19.7° (19). Because SP lyase binds specifically to SP but not PyoPy, it presumably 

recognizes an SP-specific helical distortion in DNA which differs in its geometry from 

the distortion caused by cw.syn ToT. Binding of SP lyase to SP apparently introduces 

additional distortion in the helix, as manifested by the appearance of DNase I-
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hypersensitive sites both within and 3' to the protected region. Enhancement in distortion 

of damaged DNA by binding of pyrimidine dimer-specific DNA repair proteins has also 

been observed in the Uvr(A)BC excinuclease (26), DNA photolyase (6), and phage T4 

endonuclease V (7). Once SP-specific binding occurs, the [4Fe-4S] cluster of SP lyase 

(14, 21) interacts with 5-adenosylmethionine (SAM), presumably resulting in creation of 

a 5'-adenosyI radical (29) which participates in reversal of SP to two thymines, possibly 

by radical fragmentation (10). 
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Fig. 1. Assay of SP cleavage activity on SP-containing B. subtilis chromosomal DNA 
from UV-irradiated spores. Proteins assayed were; (6His)SplB purified from spores of B. 
subtilis strain WN417 (triangles), (10His)SplB overproduced in and isolated from E. coli 
(open circles), and (lOHis)SplB purified from E. coli and cleaved with Factor Xa (closed 
circles). Data are averages + standard deviation of duplicate determinations. 
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Fig. 2. SP lyase discriminates betweeen SP and ToT. A. Typical chromatogram of TFA 
hydrolysates of DNA containing both cis, syn ToT and SP before (closed symbols) and 
after (open symbols) 60-min incubation with (6His)SplB (1 ^g) purified fi'om spores of 
B. subtilis strain WN417. B. Kinetics of reversal of SP (closed circles) or cis. syn ToT 
(open circles) by (6His)SplB protein (2 ^g) purified from spores of B. subtilis strain 
WN417. Initial amount of photoproduct in each reaction was 2.68% SP and 2.72% ToT 
(expressed as percentage of total thymine). 
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Fig. 3. Chromatogram of TFA hydrolysates of the 35-bp ds oligonucleotide after; no 
irradiation (dashed line), UV irradiation in solution (open triangles), and UV irradiation 
at 10% RH (filled circles). Abbreviations: csToT, cis-syn thymine-thymine dimer, SP, 
spore photoproduct; ts ToT, trans-syn thymine-thymine dimer, UoT, uracil-thymine 
dimer (the TFA deamination product of the CoT dimer) (I, Nicholson et al., 1991). 
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Fig. 4. DNase I protection experiment. The 3S-bp ds oligonucleotide carrying; (A) no 
dimer (squares); (B) PyoPy (triangles); or (C) SP (circles) was preincubated either with 
(closed symbols) or without (open symbols) (10His)SplB then treated with DNase I and 
quantitated as described in Materials and Methods. D. Half-lives (in minutes) of the ds 
oligonucleotides subjected to DNasel digestion in the presence (open bars) or absence 
(hatched bars) of (10His)SplB. Asterisk denotes significant protection of the SP-
containing ds oligonucleotide by (lOIfis)SplB (by ANOVA). Data points and bars are 
represented as averages ± standard deviation of three independent experiments. 
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Fig. 5. DNase I footprinting experiment. A. A photograph of autoradiogram. Lane 1, 
untreated SF-containing 35-nt oligonucleotide; Lanes 2-5, oligonucleotide after partial 
DNase I digestion in the absence (lane 2) or in the presence of 5.0 Jlg (lane 3), 2.5 Jlg 
(lane 4) or 0.5 Jlg (lane 5) of (lOHis)SplB. The two thymines corresponding to the 
position of SP are shown in boldface. 
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Fig S B. Densitometric scan of lane 2 (thin line) and lane 3 (thick line) of the 
autoradiogram displayed in part A. C. Quantitation of autoradiogram shown in part A. 
Protection (upward bars) or enhancement (downward bars) of DNase I digestion at each 
base on the SP-containing oligonucleotide by (10His)SplB binding was determined 
relative to the unbound oligonucleotide. The position of SP is denoted by asterisks. 
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Fig. 6. Proposed sequence of events in SP cleavage by SP lyase. Abbreviations: Ado, 
adenosine; FeS, iron-sulfur cluster, met, methionine; SAM, 5-adenosylmethionine. See 
text for details. 
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The loss of stratospheric OMne aad the accoapaayiaf inocasc •• solar UV flux kave M to eoBCcras 
rcgardiag decreases ia (tafeal •iiiakial pndwtiviiy. CeMral to nidmuadiag ikis process is detenaimMg the 
tjrpes aad aaMuu of DNA daaage ia aUcrobes caased bjr solar UV irradiatioa. Wkile UV irradiatioa of 
donaant BaeiUm tuktUis eadosporrt reswlts aaialy ia fetaatioa of tkc "spore pkotopcodact" S-tkjwiajrl'S.i-
dikjrdroMqraiiac, geaetic cvideace iadkaies tkat aa •dditioaal DNA plioioprodacKs) auy be forBcd ia spores 
exposed to solar UV>B aad UV*A radialioa (Y. Xae aad W. U Nichaisoa, AppL Eaviroa. MiaoMol. (20221-
2227,1990. We naaiiaeJ the ocavreacc of doabli iliaad btaaks, siaglc-straad bmks, cjrclobataat tjwimi-
disc diaers, aad apariaic-«n'<'iabdiBk sites ia spate DNA aadtr several UV irradiatioa caadHioas bjr asiiig 
ea^r«atic probes aad iwalral ar alkaliae agarose gd electraphamis. DNA liaai spores irradiated witb 
artificial 254-aB UV^C radiatiaw aconaalated siaglc-straad breaks, doable straad breaks, aad 
pjTiaUdiae diwers, wbilc DNA boai spaces csposed to artifidal UV>B radiatioa (wateleagths, 2M to 310 as) 
•ccanalated oaljr cj«kibataac pjrriaidiae diaMrs. DNA froai spores caposcd to fiill>spectraB saal̂ t (UV>B 
aod UV>A radiatioa) accwaalatcd siaglc>st(aad breaks, doaMe-stiaad breaks, aad cyclobataae pjTiaidiac 
dimrs, wkcrcas DNA CroB spores ciposcd to saaUght froai which the UV-B coapatMBi had bcca moved with 
a filter ("UV-A soalight") accaaiiUatcd aaly siagle^traad breaks aad doablc-straad breaks. Apafiaic-apjrri-
midiaic sites were aot detected ia spore DNA aader aajr of tke irradiatioa coaditiotu ased. Oar data iadicate 
that there is a cooiploc spectraoi of UV phouprodacu ia DNA of bacterial spares exposed to solar UV 
inadiatioB in the eaviroataeat. 

The bacterial endospore is a highly evolved structure which 
is capable of maintaining the bacterial genome in a protected, 
viable state for extended periods of time; there are reliable 
reports of recovering viable spores from environmental sam
ples at least 10^ to 10" years old (reviewed in references 7, 8. 
25. and 38). Over the last SO years, much research has been 
devoted to understanding the mechanisms responsible for 
spore resistance properties and spore longevity in the environ
ment. On the basis of laboratoty simulations of extreme envi
ronments, detailed molecular models have been constructed to 
describe spore resistance to germicidal treatments, such as wet 
and dry heat, UV radiation, desiccation, and oxidative damage 
(for reviews see references 24 and 38). To date, the best-
understood spore resistance mechanism involves the resisunce 
of Bacillus subtilis spores to 2S4-nin UV radiation (UV-C). B. 
subtilis spores are approximately 10 to 20 times more resistant 
to UV-C than vegetative B. subtilis ceils are (35, 39). The 
UV-C resistance of spores has been determined to be due to 
two interlocking mechanisms. First, DNA in spores irradiated 
with UV-C radiation accumulates as the major photoproduct 
the unique thymine dimer S-thyminyl-5,^ihydrothymine, 
which is informally referred to as "spore photopr^uct" (2,42; 
reviewed in references 36 and 37). Second, spores possess at 
least two major DNA repair pathways for accurate repair of 
spore photoproduct during spore germination; these pathways 
are the general nucleotide excision repair system (encoded by 
genes designated uvr) and a spore photoproduct-specific en
zyme called spore photoproduct lyase encoded in part by the 
splB gene (5,12, 17, 18). The results of experiments performed 

* Corresponding author. Mailing address: Department of Veteri
nary Science and Microbiology. University of Arizona, Tucson. AZ 
85721. Phone; (520) 621-2157. Fax: (520) 621-6366. E-mail: wln(jiu 
.arizona.edu. 

with B. subtilis strains in which either nucleotide excision repair 
or spore photoproduct lyase was inactivated by mutaaon indi
cated that spore photoproduct lyase plays a more important 
role in determining spore resisunce to UV-C radiation than 
nucleotide excision repair plays, as spores of splB mutants are 
more sensitive to UV.C radiation than spores of uvrB OTUVTC 
mutants are (5. 12, 13, 44). 

In studies parallel to the laboratory studies mentioned 
above, B. subtilis spores have proven to be a particularly firuit-
ful system for field studies of the consequences of long-term 
cellular exposure to solar radiation due to (i) the well-devel
oped information about their genetics and molecular biology, 
(ii) the fact that they are simple and easy to use and to trans
port to and from monitoring sites, (iii) the faa that they are 
stable during long-term storage both before and after expo
sure, and (iv) fact that their inactivation response is reproduc
ible (14, 40, 43; reviewed in reference 21). The nucleotide 
excision repair and spore photoproduct lyase DNA repair 
pathways are also major determinants of spore resistance to 
solar radiation, as mutant B. subtilis spores that lack both 
repair systems are extremely sensitive not only to laboratory 
UV-C radiation (12) but also to the UV wavelengths present in 
sunlight (14-16, 26, 40, 43, 44). 

How well does the current laboratory model describe spore 
UV resistance in the environment? Solar radiation reaching 
the Eanh's surface is considerably more complex than artifi
cially produced monochromatic 254-nm UV-C radiation and 
consists of a mixture of U V. visible, and infrared radiation; the 
UV portion spans approximately 290 to 400 nm (the so-called 
UV-B and UV-A portions of the UV spectrum) (41). In agree
ment with the current laboratory model, it has been well-
documented that DNA in spores exposed either directly to 
solar radiation or in the laboratory to UV wavelengths present 
in sunlight accumulate spore photoproduct as a major photo-

199 
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product (40). In contrast to the laboratory model, however, in 
spores exposed to UV-B radiation or full-spectrum sunlight, 
there is a shift towards nucleotide excision repair when the 
relative contnbutions of nucleotide excision repair and spore 
photoproduct lyase to spore UV resistance are compared (44). 
These findings were interpreted to indicate that environmen
tally relevant UV wavelengths also induce non-spore photo-
product damage in spore DNA which was preferentially re
paired by nucleotide excision repair (44). In addition, exposing 
spores of nucleotide excision repair- or spore photoproduct 
lyase-deficient mutant B. subtilis strains to UV-A sunlight con
sisting of wavelengths of 2:320 nm resulted in lethal damage 
which was in targe part repaired by neither nucleotide excision 
repair nor spore photoproduct lyax (44). Collectively, the data 
indicate that exposing spores to solar radiation may produce a 
DNA photoprodua(s) in addition to the spore photoproduct. 
What is the nature of the putative photoproducts? As sug
gested previously (based on considerations disctissed exten
sively in reference 44), cyclobutane type pyrimidine dimeis. 
apurinic-apyrimidinic sites, and breaks in the phosphodiester 
backbone of the DNA are possible types of solar radiation-
induced damage in spore DNA. In this paper we describe 
experiments designed to test this hypothesis. 

MATEMALS AND METHODS 

Bacurial tu-aim and culiarr tondici—i. The B. subtUu strain used in this 
study was WN3S6 \metCI4 ^{ipiABy.'JtrmCsul th/Al tkySl trpC2 uvrB42[, which 
Ucks nudeoude exasion repair and spore photoproduct lyase acttviiies and has 
been described previously (20). Spores were routinely prepared by grc^vth aiid 
sporuUtton of strain WN 356 for 48 to 72 h at yrC tn nutnent broth sporuUtion 
medmm (29). Suspensions of sporulated cultures were treated with tysozjrme 
(5nal concentration, 10 to remove vcfetative cells and were purified 
further by repeated washing in various buffen and centfifugatioe. foUowed by 
heat shock (SOX  ̂ 10 min). as described previously (22). The resulting spore 
preparations were ascertained by phase^oncrmst macraacopy to be £99.9% free 
of vegeucive cells. 

ArtUlcial UV and s«lar apoaw*. To assay for DNA daoiage. suspensions of 
punfied spores (5.2 x CFU) were layered onto the boaom halves of stenle 
10-cm<diaineter polystyrene peui dishes and dried at 5S*C The resulting dried 
spore samples were subjected to mificial UV radiukm by using either a UV*C 
lamp that produced predominantly Z54-nm UV radiation or a UV-B lamp mod* 
ified as described previously (44) to emit 2dO- to 320-nm UV*B radiation with 
peak emission at 302 nm (lamp models UVS>t 1 and UVM-57. respectively: UV 
Products, Inc., San Gabriel. (^W.). Dosimetry was performed by using a model 
UVX radiometer (UV Products) fitted with the appropriate UV*C or UV«D 
probe. 

Spore samples were exposed to sunlight during the daily period when maximal 
solar intensity occuned; local noon was calculated for the lonptude of Tuoon, 
Ariz. (11 I*2'W). by using the Voyager II computer program (Carina Software. 
San Lcandro. Calif.). For exposure to fullnpectrum sunlight, samples were cov-> 
ered with a single layer of Saran Wrap (Dc^r Products), which transmttt esaen* 
tially all solar UV wavelengths (44). Spores were exposed to sunlight from which 
the UV-B portion of (he spectruin had been removed (desigiuted UV-A sun-
light) by covering the samples with a i.25-cm (0.5«in.)-ihick glass plate previousiy 
determined to completely block transmission of UV wavelengths shorter than 
325 nm (44). 

During solar exposures, ambient temperatures greater than 70*C were rou' 
tinely recorded (see Fig. 3). In order to control for potential DNA damage 
caused by heat, spore sampl  ̂shielded with a single layer of aluminum foil were 
exposed CO solar radiation in parallel and treated identically. Solar dosimetry was 
performed by using a model UVX radiometer fitted with the appropriate UV-B 
and UV-A probes, and readinp were obtained under the same shielding mate
rials which covered ihe spore samples. Dose rate readings (joules per square 
meter per second) were taken at hourly intervals, and the average of two suc-
ceisn  ̂readings was used to estimate the total UV dose (in joules per square 
meter) received by a sample during the intervaL In order to obtain the desired 
solar UV dose (especialty for samples exposed to UV-A sunlight), it was often 
necessary to expose spores for several days. At the end of each daily exposure 
period, samples were transported to the laboratory and stored at rtxnn temper
ature in the dark until the following exposure period. 

DNA IsolatioM, asanipiUatioii. and electfeplwtsis. Exposed spore samples 
were resuspended in 10 ml of phosphate-buffered saline (10 mM potassium 
phosphate. 150 mM NaQ; pH 7.4), and spores were harvested frtjm petri dishes 
with a stenle spatula. The resultmg spore suspensiom were collected by centhf-
ugation, resusperided in decoating solution (8 M urea. 50 mM Tris base (pH 10). 

AFPL. EHVIROH. MIOIOBIOU 

1% sodium dodecyl sulfate. 50 mM ditfuothreilol). and inn»hiifd ai 6irC for 90 
min to remove the protein coal. Decoaied spores were washed. cemrtAigcd, and 
tcsuspehdcd three times with STH buffer (10 mM Trts^HQ (pH 1  ̂ 10 mM 
EDTA. 150 mM NaQ) and once with lysis buffer (50 mM NaQ. 100 aM 
EDTA). Spores were then lysed afid chromosomal DNA waa earaded and 
purified as previously described (1). To detca cyrtobmaae pynmadine dimers. 
DNA vas digcsied with phage T4 endonudease V (Eado V) (Epicentre Tech-
nok>gics, Madtson. Wis.), which cleaves the phoiphodiesier haftfaonc S' to 
cyclobutane pynmidine dimers (6). To detect apwrwiic-apynmidimc siiet. DNA 
was digested with endonudease IV (Endo IV) (Epicentre Technologies) (10) 
Neutnl agarose gel eiearopboresis of DNA wis pMtomed by using siaadaid 
techniques (28). In order to detea single-strand breaki geMtaied in DNA either 
direcdy by UV treatiaent or as a result of Endo V or Endo IV cieavagt at 
cydobvUne pymwidinr dtinen or npuriaic^apyninadiMe tiica. DNA wia dena
tured with OJ N (final coQcentraooci) NaOH and electroptefcsed aK4*CthfiNigh 
0J% alkilinc agarose gels with buffer redrculacaon as dcschbed ptcviously (28). 
Migrami of DNA was diurwinrrt rclMive to a aei of mtemiar bk standards 
whose lim ranged from 0J to 12 kb (l-t> ladder Life Trrhwntngiri. Gaithers-
burg. Md.). After the gels were stained with ethidiuoi biomiik, dagital photo* 
graphic images of the gels were innnrrt and quaiuaaicd on a Marintnsh com
puter using the public domain NIH Image pragraai (deveAoped at the U.S. 
National Institutes of Health and available on the liuemet at http^/rsbjnloiiiH 
COv/nihHmage). 

RESULTS 

In a control experiment, DNA was extracted from samples 
of unirradiated spores of strain WN3S6, prepared, and recov
ered by using techniques identical to those used in exposure 
experiments, and the DNA was separated on either 0.8% neu
tral or alkaline agarose gels along with high-molecular-weight 
markers (phage \ digested with //indlll). The chromosomal 
DNA migrated on neutral agarose as 23-kbp double-stranded 
fragments and on alkaline agarose as 23-kb single-stranded 
fragments (data not shown), llius. DNA extracted from spores 
and purified was uniformly sheared to produce approximaiely 
23-kbp double-stranded ^gments. and no detectable addi
tional single-strand breaks occurred during the purification 
procedure. Spores were then exposed to artificial UV-C radi
ation. artificial UV-B radiation, fiill-spectrum sunlight, or 
UV-A sunlight. C3iromosomal DNA isolated from exposed 
spares was probed for double-strand breaks by neutral agarose 
gel electrophoresis and for single-strand breaks by denatur-
ation in all^i, followed by alkaline agarose gel electrophoresis. 

Artificial UV-C radiation. DNA isolated from spores ex
posed to UV-C radiation doses of 0, 2. 4, 8, and 16 kl/m^ was 
electrophoresed through either a native 0.8% agarose gel or a 
denaturing 0.8% alkaline agarose gel (Fig. 1). UV-C treatment 
resulted in dose-dependent induction of double-strand DNA 
breaks in strain WN3S6 spores, which was manifested by DNA 
smears at progressively lower molecular sizes than 23 kbp on 
neutral agarose gels (Fig. lA). In addition to double-strand 
breaks, some cross-linking of DNA was revealed by species 
that migrated more slowly than 23 kbp, particularfy in spores 
exposed to 2 kJ of UV-C radiation per m^ (Fig. lA). Prior 
digestion of the DNA with Endo V (Fig. lA) or &do IV (data 
not shown) did not appreciably change the electrophoretic 
patterns on neutral agarose gels. 

When the same DNA samples were denatured with alkali 
and electrophoresed through a 0.8% alkaline agarose gel, a 
clear UV-C dose-dependent increase in single-strand breaks 
was also detected (Fig. IB). In addition to single-strand breaks, 
UV-C irradiation of spores induced the formation of a small 
amount of cyclobutane pyrimidine dimers in chromosomal 
DNA, as detected by T4 Endo V digestion followed by alkaline 
denaturation of digested DNA and alkaline agarose gel elec
trophoresis (Fig. IB, lanes 7 through 10). In order to document 
the presence of cyclobutane pyrimidine dimeis more clearly, a 
negative digital image of the ethidium bromide-stained gel 
containing DNA extracted from spores irradiated with 16 kJ of 
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FIG. 1. Chromosomal DNA extracted from UV -C-irradiated spores of strain 
WN356 electrophoresed through a 0.8% neutral agarose gel (A) and a 0.8% 
alkaline agarose gel (B). Spores were irradiated with 0 (lanes 1 and 2), 2 (lanes 
3 and 4), 4 (lanes 5 and 6), 8 (lanes 7 and 8), or 16 (lanes 9 and 10) kJ of UV-C 
radiation per m2

, and isolated DNA was treated with Endo V before electro
phoresis (lanes 2, 4, 6, 8, and 10). Lanes M contained molecular weight markers 
(1-kb ladder; the arrowheads indicate the positions of 12- and 1-kb markers). (C) 
Densitometric scan of lanes 9 (thin line) and 10 (thick line) from the alkaline 
agarose gel shown in panel B containing DNA extracted from spores irradiated 
with 16 kJ of UV-C radiation per m2 before (lane 9) and after (lane 10) digestion 
with Endo V. The average single-strand fragment lengths were 4. 7 kb before 
Endo V digestion (down arrow) and 4.2 kb after Endo V digestion (up arrow). 
ori, origin of gel. 

UV-C radiation per m2 (Fig. 1B, lanes 9 and 10) was subjected 
to densitometric scanning and a quantitation analysis (Fig. 1C). 
Plotting the scan versus migration of the molecular size stan
dards revealed that at 16 kJ of UV-C radiation per m2 the 
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FIG. 2. Chromosomal DNA extracted from spores of strain WN356 irradi
ated with anificial UV-B radiation was electrophoresed through a neutral 0.8% 
agarose gel (A) and a 0.8% alkaline agarose gel (B). Spores were irradiated with 
0 (lanes I and 2), 20 (lanes 3 and 4), 40 (lanes 5 and 6), 80 (lanes 7 and 8), or 160 
(lanes 9 and 10) kJ of UV-B radiation per m2, and isolated DNA was treated with 
Endo V before electrophoresis (lanes 2, 4, 6, 8, and 10). Lanes M contained 
molecular weight markers (1-kb ladder; the arrowheads indicate the positions of 
12- and 1-kb markers). 

average single-strand fragment length was reduced from 23 to 
4.7 kb, which corresponded to approximately 1,300 single
strand breaks per B. subtilis chromosome (using 4.115 kbp as 
the circumference of the B. subtilis chromosome) (9). Diges
tion of the same DNA with Endo V before alkaline asarose gel 
electrophoresis resulted in a further reduction in the average 
single-strand fragment size from 4. 7 to 4.2 kb, which was con
sistent with production of approximately 215 cyclobutane py
rimidine dimers per chromosome. Induction of apurinic-apyri
midinic sites in spore DNA by UV -C irradiation was not 
detected after digestion with Endo IV and alkaline agarose gel 
electrophoresis (data not shown). 

Artificial UV-B radiation. Spores were exposed to different 
doses of UV-B radiation (0, 20, 40, 80, and 160 kJ/m2

) from a 
commercial UV-B lamp, and then chromosomal DNA was 
extracted and electrophoresed through a 0.8% neutral agarose 
gel (Fig. 2A) and a 0.8% alkaline agarose gel (Fig. 2B). Irra
diation of spores with UV-B radiation resulted in dose-depen
dent formation of cyclobutane pyrimidine dimers, as detected 
by digestion with phage T4 Endo V prior to electrophoresis 
through alkaline agarose (Fig. 2B). Neither double-strand breaks 
(Fig. 2A) nor single-strand breaks (Fig. 2B) nor apurinic-apyri-
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FIG. 3. Solar UV dosimetry for the experiment performed on 21 and 22 July 
1998. UV-A flux (circles) and UV-B flux (squares) were measured during expo
sure on 21 July (open symbols) and 22 July (solid symbols) with a model UVX 
radiometer as described in the text. The temperature (triangles) was measured 
with a surface contact thermometer. The total UV doses for the exposure period 
were 6.7 x 10s J of UV-A radiation per m2 and 2.92 X lOS J of UV-B radiation 
per m2• 

midinic sites (data not shown) were detected in DNA from 
spores irradiated with artificial UV-B radiation up to the max
imum dose used. 

Full-spectrum sunlight. On 2 successive days (21 and 22 July 
1998) spores covered with Saran Wrap were exposed to full
spectrum solar radiation. During the exposure period, the tem
perature and the UV-B and UV-A fluxes were recorded at 
hourly intervals (Fig. 3). During this experiment the spores 
were exposed to a total dose of 6.7 x lOS J of UV-A radiation 
per m2 and 2.9 X 105 J of UV-B radiation per m2

• DNA was 
extracted from the sunlight-irradiated spores and electropho
resed through both a 0.8% neutral agarose gel (Fig. 4A) and a 
0.8% alkaline agarose gel (Fig. 4B). Exposure of spores to 
full-spectrum sunlight resulted in the formation of single
strand breaks and cyclobutane pyrimidine dimers in the chro
mosomal DNA of the spores (Fig. 4B, lanes 3 and 4). Some 
double-strand breaks were detected (Fig. 4A, lanes 3 and 4), 
but no apurinic-apyrimidinic sites were present (data not 
shown). Despite the fact that the temperature exceeded 70°C 
twice during the experiment (Fig. 3), the DNA damage in 
spores exposed to full-spectrum sunlight was not caused by 
heat, as spores exposed in parallel to the same heat regimen 
but shielded from solar radiation exhibited no detectable DNA 
damage (Figs. 4A and B, lanes 7 and 8). 

UV-A sunlight. During the experiment on 21 and 22 July 
1998 described above, a parallel set of spores was also exposed 
under 0.5-in.-thick plate glass to UV-A sunlight (total dose, 
2.68 x lOS J/m2

). At this dose no significant spore DNA dam
age was detected by agarose gel electrophoresis (Fig. 4A and 
B, lanes S and 6). Therefore, in a separate experiment per
formed on clear days from S to 16 October 1998, spores were 
exposed under 1.25-cm-thick plate glass to a larger total dose 
of UV-A sunlight, 1.1 X 106 J/m2

. We found that the DNA 
extracted from spores exposed to UV-A sunlight in this exper
iment and electrophoresed through 0.8% neutral and 0.8% 
alkaline agarose gels contained double-strand breaks (Fig. SA, 
lanes S and 6) and single-strand breaks (Fig. 5B, lanes S and 6) 
but virtually no cyclobutane pyrimidine dimers (Fig. SB, lanes 
S and 6) or apurinic-apyrimidinic sites (data not shown). 
Again, damage to spore DNA was due to direct exposure to 
solar radiation and not to heat, as a parallel set of spores 
shielded from UV by aluminum foil but exposed to the same 
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FIG. 4. Chromosomal DNA extracted from spores of strain WN3S6 exposed 
to full-spectrum sunlight on 21 and 22 July 1998 was electrophoresed through a 
0.8% neutral agarose gel (A) and a 0.8% alkaline agarose gel (B). Spores were 
not exposed to light (lanes 1 and 2), exposed to full-spectrum sunlight (6.7 X lOs 
J of UV-A radiation per m2 plus 2.9 X lOS J of UV-B radiation per m2

) (lanes 
3 and 4), exposed in parallel to only UV-A sunlight (2.68 X lOS J/m2

) (lanes S 
and 6), or exposed in parallel to only heat (lanes 7 and 8). Isolated DNA was 
treated with Endo V before electrophoresis (lanes 2. 4, 6, and 8). Lanes M 
contained molecular weight markers ( 1-kb ladder; the anowheads indicate the 
positions of 12- and 1-kb markers). 

temperature regimen exhibited no detectable DNA damage 
(Fig. SA and B, lanes 3 and 4). 

DISCUSSION 

Bacterial spores in the environment must maintain the in
tegrity of their DNA for extended periods of time. Although 
spores are more resistant to UV radiation than vegetative cells 
are, vegetative cells can constantly repair their DNA in the 
environment. In contrast, spores are metabolically inactive and 
accumulate unrepaired DNA damage in their genomes during 
dormancy {21). Furthermore, upon germination, spores must 
rapidly repair the cumulative damage in their genomic DNA 
prior to gene expression (21, 3S). UV radiation plays an im
portant role in regulating levels of microorganisms in the en
vironment {3, 11). The recent decreases in atmospheric ozone 
levels pose a serious threat to the ecological balance of bacte
rial populations in the environment (3, 11). While spore DNA 
photochemistry and repair have been well defined in the lab
oratory (21, 38), probing the types of adducts caused by solar 
UV radiation in spores should provide a better understanding 
of the resistance of spores in the environment and their ability 
to cope with exposure to solar UV radiation. 

It is well established that spore photoproduct is the major 
UV photoproduct in spore DNA irradiated with UV-C radia
tion (2, 30) and full-spectrum sunlight (40) and that DNA 
repair processes are important determinants of spore survival 
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FIG. 5. Chromosomal DNA extracted from spores of strain WN356 e:qx>sed 
to UV-A sunlight on S to 16 October 1998 and to full-spectrum sunlight on 4 and 
S August 1998 was electrophoresed through a 0.8% neutral agarose gel (A) and · 
a 0.8% alkaline agarose gel (B). Spores were not exposed to light (lanes 1 and 2), 
exposed in parallel to only heat (lanes 3 and 4), exposed in parallel to only UV-A 
sunlight (1.1 x let J/m2 ) (lanes S and 6), or exposed to full-spectrum sunlight 
(8.23 X lOS J of UV-A radiation per m2 plus 3.53 X lOS J of UV-B radiation per 
m2) (lanes 7 and 8). Isolated DNA was treated with Endo V before electro
phoresis (lanes 2, 4, 6, and 8). Lanes M contained molecular weight markers 
(1-kb ladder; the arrowheads indicate the positions of 12- and 1-kb markers). 

when spores are exposed to laboratory UV-C, UV-B, or solar 
UV radiation (14, 40; reviewed in references 21, 38, and 44). In 
particular, spore photoproduct lyase and nucleotide excision 
repair have been identified as the two major DNA repair 
pathways which remove spore photoproduct from UV-C-irra
diated spores during spore germination (17, 18), while there is 
evidence that recombinational repair also plays a role in spore 
resistance to UV-C radiation (19). Nucleotide excision repair 
and spore photoproduct lyase also make important contribu
tions to B. subtili.s spore resistance to solar radiation (14, 40, 43, 
44). While it has been determined that spore photoproduct is 
also the major photoproduct in the DNA of spores exposed to 
sunlight, the observation that fewer spore photoproduct 
dimers were detected per lethal event at solar wavelengths 
suggested that (an)other DNA photoproduct(s) could also be 
formed in spores exposed to solar radiation ( 40). In support of 
this suggestion, a study of the relative efficiencies of nucleotide 
excision repair and spore photoproduct lyase for repairing 
DNA damage in spores exposed to sunlight revealed that some 
nucleotide excision repair-reparable DNA damage other than 
spore photoproduct appeared to occur in spore DNA exposed 
to solar radiation ( 44). In an attempt to elucidate the nature of 
additional spore DNA photoproducts, in the present study we 
probed for the presence of double-strand and single-strand 
breaks, cyclobutane pyrimidine dimers, and apurinic-apyrimi-
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dinic sites in UV-irradiated spores by using both neutral and 
alkaline agarose gel electrophoresis and treatment of spore 
DNA with the enzymes Endo IV and Endo V. 

UV -C irradiation of spores resulted in dose-dependent pro
duction of detectable amounts of double-strand breaks, single
strand breaks (approximately 1,300 breaks per chromosome 
when the dose was 16 kJ/m2

), and cyclobutane pyrimidine 
dimers (approximately 215 dimers per chromosome when the 
dose was 16 kJ/m2) (Fig. 1). It is important to note that the 
maximum dose used in this experiment (16 kJ/m2

) probably 
converted nearly 40% of the total chromosomal thymine into 
spore photoproduct (30, 35), which corresponded to roughly 
4.2 X lOS spore photoproduct dimers per chromosome; there
fore, in response to UV-C irradiation, the single-strand breaks 
and cyclobutane pyrimidine dimers produced in spore DNA 
accounted for approximately 0.3 and 0.16% of the spore pho
toproduct produced, respectively. Because strain WN3561acks 
both nucleotide excision repair and spore photoproduct lyase, 
its spores are very sensitive to UV-C irradiation; the 90% 
lethal dose (LD90) is only 5 J/m2 (20). It has been calculated 
that for spores which lack nucleotide excision repair and spore 
photoproduct lyase one lethal hit by 254-nm UV-C irradiation 
corresponds to approximately 527 spore photoproduct dimers 
per chromosome ( 40) and that wild-type spores are 33-fold 
more resistant to UV-C irradiation than spores which lack 
nucleotide excision repair and spore photoproduct lyase (44). 
Therefore, the UV -C doses used in this experiment to detect 
cyclobutane pyrimidine dimers and single-strand breaks ex
ceeded the LD90 of wild-type spores by more than a factor of 
20, and it can reasonably be concluded that cyclobutane py
rimidine dimers and single-strand and double-strand breaks 
probably do not have major physiological consequences for 
spore survival in response to 254-nm UV -C irradiation. 

However, we observed that spores irradiated with artificial 
UV-B radiation accumulated cyclobutane pyrimidine dimers at 
physiologically relevant doses. Cyclobutane pyrimidine dimers 
were detected after treatment with UV -B doses as low as 20 
kJ/m2

, which is less than the LD90 of UV-B radiation for 
wild-type spores (approximately 30 kJ/m2

) (14, 27, 40). The 
observation that appreciable quantities of cyclobutane pyrim
idine dimers are produced in spore DNA irradiated with UV-B 
radiation is consistent with the observation of Xue and Nichol
son ( 44) that nucleotide excision repair is a more important 
repair pathway for spore survival in the presence of environ
mentally relevant UV-B radiation than in the presence of 
UV -C radiation. 

In order to understand the photochemistry of spore DNA in 
the environment compared to the artificial laboratory model, 
spores were irradiated with full-spectrum sunlight or sunlight 
containing only UV-A wavelengths and longer wavelengths. 
Full-spectrum solar radiation induced aouble-strand breaks, 
single-strand breaks, and cyclobutane pyrimidine dimers, 
whereas UV-A sunlight (wavelengths, >325 nm) induced both 
double-strand breaks and single-strand breaks but no detect
able cyclobutane pyrimidine dimers in spore chromosomal 
DNA. These results imply that in spores exposed to solar 
radiation, it is the VV-B component which causes formation of 
cyclobutane pyrimidine dimers, whereas the UV-A portion of 
the solar spectrum is responsible for causing double-strand 
breaks and single-strand breaks. These results are summarized 
in Fig. 6. Therefore, in the solar environment, dormant spores 
must repair at least spore photoproduct, cyclobutane pyrimi
dine dimers, single-strand breaks, and double-strand breaks 
during germination. 

No apurinic-apyrimidinic sites were detected in any of our 
DNA preparations, as revealed by digestion with Endo IV and 
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FIG. 6. (A) UV treatments used in this study. The following treatments were 
used: l, anificial UV-C radiation (wavelength, 254 nm); 2, anificial UV-8 radi
ation (290 to 310 nm); 3, full-spectrum sunlight (>290 nm); and 4, UV-A 
sunlight (>325 nm). (B) Summary of B. subtili.s spore photochemistry in the 
presence of different artificial and environmental UV wavelengths. For UV 
treatments sec above. SP•, spore photoproduct; Py<>Py, cyclobutyl pyrimidine 
dimers; SS, single-strand breaks; OS, double-strand breaks, AP, apurinic-apyri
midinic sites. +, damage detected; -, damage not detected. Spore photoproduct 
data are from reference 40. 

alkaline agarose gel electrophoresis, even though in a control 
experiment apurinic-apyrimidinic sites were readily detected 
by Endo IV digestion of B. subtilis chromosomal DNA heated 
in vitro at 90°C for 30 min (data not shown). DNA is protected 
from depurination-depyrimidination by the major small acid
soluble proteins (a/~ type SASP) and, to a lesser extent, by the 
relatively dehydrated state of the spore core (31-33). a/~-type 
SASP constitute 5 to 12% of total spore dry mass and bind 
spore DNA (reviewed in references 36 and 37), and SASP 
binding to DNA has been shown to protect the spore DNA 
from processes that may give rise to apurinic-apyrimidinic 
sites, such as acceleration of spontaneous base loss due to heat 
or oxidative damage (4, 31, 32, 34). Studies of wild-type B. 
subtilis spores and a- ~- mutants have shown ~hat a/~· type 
SASP are responsible for retarding the formation of apurinic
apyrimidinic sites during dry heat treatment in spore DNA (31, 
32). In contrast, our control dried spores that were subjected to 
dry heat did not exhibit any type of damage, as detected by the 
assays utilized (Fig. 4 and 5). The difference in the results is 
perhaps explained by the fact that in the previous experiments, 
spores were subjected to l20°C dry heat (32), whereas the 
temperatures to which spores were exposed in our experiments 
were considerably lower (typically between 60 and 70°C) (Fig. 
3). Our findings suggest that in environmental settings where 
temperatures do not generally exceed 70°C, heat does not 
contribute significantly to spore DNA damage. Under these 
conditions it is likely that other cellular components, such as 
spore proteins, may be the targets of damage that may lead to 
spore death. 
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ABSTRACT 

Bacterial spores are generally 10 to SO times more resistant to UV radiation then 

their vegetative counterparts. Pyridine-2,6-dicarboxylic acid (also called dipicoUnic acid 

or DP A) constitutes approximately 10% of spore dry weight and has been shown to play 

a significant role in the survival of Bacillus subtilis spores to 254-nm UV radiation. 

Although the role of DPA in the survival of spores to 254-nm UV radiation was 

addressed, to date no work has addressed the important of DPA in the survival of spores 

to environmentally relevant UV radiation. Furthermore, the data available in the 

literature regarding the role of DPA in the resistance of spores to 254-nm UV radiation is 

contradictory and inconclusive. In this communication we attempted to resolve the 

controversy and provide the first insight into the role of DPA in the resistance of spores 

to environmental UV radiation. We showed that depending on the method used to treat 

the spores prior to UV radiation a 6-fold difference in the survival of spores was 

observed. The presence of DPA contributes positively to the resistance of spores to 

environmental UV radiation, as spores deficient in DPA were extremely sensitive to solar 

UV radiation. 
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INTRODUCTION 

When starved for essential nutrients. Bacillus subtilis vegetative ceils differentiate 

to a metabolically dormant structure referred to as the endospore (Driks, 1999). Upon 

encountering a favorable environment, i.e. presence of nutrients, spores break their 

dormancy and germinate to vegetative ceils (Moir and Smith, 1990). Tliree loci gerA, 

gerB, and gerK have been shown to be responsible for nutrient germination in B. subtilis 

spores (Moir et al., 1979; Trie et al, 1982; Corfe et al., 1994). These loci likely encode for 

receptor proteins that may be responsible for recognizing particular germinant(s) (Moir et 

al., 1979; Moir and Smith, 1990). Genetic studies showed that mutations in any one of 

the three ger loci abolish the germination response to a specific nutrient or combination 

of nutrient (Moir et al., 1979; Moir and Smith, 1990; Sammons et al., 1981). Although 

spores of knockout mutants in all three ger loci were unable to trigger germination in the 

presence of nutrients, these mutants were able to germinate in a 1:1 molar mixture of the 

Ca~" chelate of Dipicolinic acid (DPA) (Paidhungat and Setlow, 2000). 

Bacterial spores are 10 to 20 times more resistant to UV-irradiation than their 

vegetative counterparts (Stuy, 1956; Setlow, 1988). This is mainly due to two 

interlocking mechanisms. First, DNA in spores are complexed with small acid soluble 

proteins (SASP) that change the conformation of DNA from the B-form to an A-like 

form (Mohr et al., 1991) favoring the formation of the dimer 5-thyminyl-5,6-

dihydrothymine or spore photoproduct (SP) upon UV-irradiation (reviewed in Nicholson 

et al., 2000; Setlow, 1995, 1999). Second, spores contain at least two major DNA repair 

systems active on SP, the nucleotide excision repair system (encoded by genes designated 
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i/vr) and an SP-specific repair enzyme called spore photoproduct lyase encoded by the 

splB gene (reviewed in Nicholson and Fajardo-Cavasoz, 1997; Nicholson et al., 2000). 

Pyridine-2,6-dicarfooxyUc acid (also called dipicolinic acid or DPA) constitutes 

approximately 10% of spore dry weight and has been shown to be responsible for the 

induction of chemical germination in B. subtilis spores (Murrell, 1969; Paidhungat and 

Setlow, 2000; Setlow, 1981). Furthermore, DPA has been shown to be involved in 

photosensitizing spores to UV-irradiation (Setlow and Setlow, 1993). In vitro UV-

irradiation of DNA complexed with small acid soluble proteins (or SASP) in the presence 

of DPA increased the quantum yield of the spore photoproduct dimer (SP) by six times 

(Setiow and Setlow, 1993). In addition, the quantum yield of SP in UV-irradiated spores 

that made SASP but lacked DPA were 10 to 20 times lower than wild type (Setiow and 

Setlow, 1993). 

Most of the work on survival of spores to UV-irradiation has been performed 

using commercial monochromatic UV lamps that emit a UV-C wavelength of 254-nm. 

In contrast, solar UV radiation that reaches the earth surface spans approximately 290 to 

400-nm (the so-called UV-B and UV-A portions of the UV-spectrum) (Nicholson et al., 

2000; Urbach and Gange, 1986). In order to investigate the role of DPA in the survival 

of spores to UV radiation in the environment, we exposed wild-type and DPA* deficient 

mutant B. subtilis spores to UV-C, UV-B, solar UV-A and fiill spectrum sunlight and the 

LD90 (dose required to kill 90% of spores) was determined. 
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MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Bacterial strains and cultural conditions. The Bacillus subtilis strains used in 

this study were all derivatives of strain 168. The wild-type strain used was PS 832 a Trp^ 

revertant of 168. Strains FB 72 (i^erA::s^ :cat ^erK: :erm) (will be referred to 

as Ager3 DPA"' spores), and FB 108 (A^eMiispc ^erB::cat AgerATiierm AspoFFrrtet) 

(will be referred to as Ager3 DP A' spores) (Paidhungat and Setlow, 2000). All the spores 

were a generous donation from Dr. Peter Setlow, and were > 95% free of growing or 

sporulating cells or germinated spores. One million spores (0.01 ml) were spotted in 

triplicate on sterile glass microscope slides and were air dried at 37°C for 15 min. Spores 

were then exposed to different treatments of UV radiation and recovered from the 

microscope slides by the method of Lindberg and Homeck. Briefly, 0.1 ml of 10% 

(wt/vol) sterile polyvinyl alcohol (molecular weight, 30,000 to 70,000; Sigma Chemical 

Co., St. Louis, Mo.), was applied onto the dried spore spots and air dried at 3T'C for 1.0 

to 1.5hr. Then, with a sterile scalpel and forceps, the polyvinyl alcohol film containing 

the spores was peeled from the slide and resuspended in 1 ml of sterile distilled water as 

previously described (Xue and Nicholson, 1996). To allow for germination, DPA^ and 

DP A' mutant spores were resuspended in 1ml of freshly prepared sterile solution of a 60 

mM DP A and 60 mM CaCb for Ihr at room temperature as previously described 

(Paidhungat and Selow, 2000). All spores were then serially diluted to a concentration of 

approximately lO' CFU/ml and 0.1 ml was then spread on LB agar plates (Miller, 1972) 

for colony counting. Colonies were counted visually using a darkfield colony counter 
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(Leica Inc., Buffalo, N.Y.) and the number of spores was recorded in CFU/ml. The 

survival percentage of spores (%S) was calculated by the following equation; 

%S = (N,/No) X 100 

where Nt and No stand for the numbers of CFU of the spores at the exposure time t and 

time zero, respectively. 

Artiflcial and solar exposures. The UV-irradiation conditions were performed as 

described previously (Xue and Nicholson, 1996; Slieman and Nicholson, 2000). Briefly, 

a suspension of purified spores (1 x 10^) was spotted onto microscope slides, air dried at 

37 °C for 15 min, and exposed to different UV treatments. Spores were subjected to 

artificial UV radiation by using either a UV-C lamp that produced predominantly 2S4-nm 

UV radiation or a UV-B lamp modified as described previously (Xue and Nicholson, 

1996) to emit 290- to 320-nm UV-B radiation with peak emission at 302 nm (lamp 

models UVS-II and UVM-57, respectively; UV Products, Inc., San Gabriel, Calif). 

Spores were directly exposed to solar sunlight during the daily period when maximal 

solar intensity occurred as described previously (Slieman and Nicholson, 2000). Spores 

exposed to solar UV-A were covered by a i.25 cm (0.5 inch) thick glass plate that 

completely blocks UV wavelengths shorter than 325-nm, as determined previously (Xue 

and Nicholson, 1996). Since temperatures higher than 70°C were routinely recorded, and 

in order to account for heat, control samples were covered by a layer of aluminum foil 

that blocks UV radiation and were treated identically. Conversely, the control DPA^ and 

DP A' mutant spores that were exposed in parallel to heat were observed to highly heat 



sensitive (data not shown). Consequently, those samples were placed on a platform with 

circulating ice-cold water which maintained the sample temperature < 40°C. 

RESULTS 

Ager3 DP A", Ager3 DP and wild-type B. subtilis spores were exposed to UV-C, 

UV-B, fiill spectrum sunlight, and solar UV-A. The spores were then resuspended in 

solution, serially diluted and plated onto LB agar plates. After overnight incubation, 

individual colonies were then counted and number of spores was recorded in CFU/ml. 

The percentage of survival was calculated and the LD90 was determined as described in 

Materials and Methods and the data was analyzed by Analysis of Variance (ANOVA). 

Artificial UV-C radiation. Ager3 DP A' spores were exposed to UV-C radiation 

doses of 0, 25, 50, 75 and 100 J/m2, AgerS DPA^ spores to 0, 50, 100 and 125 J/m^, and 

wild-type spores to 0, 50, 100, 150, and 200 J/m^. The LD90 ± standard deviation was 

determined to be 31 + 5.3 J/m^ for Ager3 DP A* spores, 91.3 ±24 J/m^ for Ager3 DPA^ 

spores, and 193 ± 4.8 J/m^ for wild-type spores (Fig. 1). Surprisingly, Ager3 DP A" 

spores were the most UV-C sensitive, followed by the Ager3 DPA^ spores and lastly by 

the wild-type spores. Additionally, wild type spores, Ager3 DP A*, and Ager3 DPA* 

spores were exposed to the same UV-C treatment except instead of being dried on a 

microscope slide the spores were suspended in sterile distilled water. The LD9o's for the 

wild type and Ager3 DPA^ spores was observed to be a bit more elevated when the spores 

were irradiated in suspension (205 ± 7.1 J/m^ for the wild type and 123.5 ± 24.7J/m^ for 
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AgerS DPA^. On the other hand, Ager3 DP A' spores irradiated with 254-nm UV-C in 

suspension displayed an LD90 of approximately 2S2 ± 11.3 J/m^ (see Fig. 1) (As reported 

by Setlow and Setlow, 1993). 

Artificial UV-B radiation. Ager3 DP A' spores were exposed to UV-B radiation 

doses of 1, 2, 4, and 8 kj/m^, Ager3 DPA^ spores to doses of 10, 20, 30, and 40 kJ/m^ 

and wild-type spores to doses of 20, 40, 60, and 80 kJ/m^. The LD90 ± standard deviation 

were determined to be 3.0 + 1.2, 21.4 + 4.3, and 66.2 ± 10.4 kJ/m\ respectively (Fig. 2). 

Again, Ager3 DP A" spores were the most sensitive to UV-B radiation displaying an LD90 

of 3 kJ/m^. Both mutants were more sensitive to UV-B radiation than wild type spores. 

Full spectnim sunlight. On 3 separate days (l", 8"*, and ll"* of March 2000) 

spores covered with Saran Wrap were exposed to full-spectrum solar radiation. During 

the exposure period, the temperature and the UV flux (measured with the UV-B probe) 

was recorded at hourly intervals. The Ager3 DP A" spores were exposed to fiill spectrum 

sunlight doses of 0, 5, 16, and 22 kJ/m^, Ager3 DPA^ spores to doses of 0, 28, 49, and 60 

kJ/m^, and wild-type spores to doses of 0, 55, 78, 99, 115, and 138 kJ/m^. The 

percentage survival was calculated and the LD90 was determined to be 12.5 ± 2.0 kJ/m^ 

for the Ager3 DP A* spores, 50.5 ± 6.1 kJ/m^ for the Ager3 DPA^ spores, and 101.5 ± 5.1 

kJ/m^ for the wild-type spores (Fig. 3). The same pattern was also observed with fiill 

spectrum sunlight as with artificial UV-C and UV-B radiation. Both mutants were more 

sensitive to full spectrum solar radiation than wild-type spores with DP A' displaying the 

least resistance. 
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UV-A sunlight. On clear days between March the 20"* and May 24"* 2000, spores 

under a 0.5-in.-thick glass plate were exposed to UV-A sunlight. The DPA' spores were 

exposed to UV-A doses of 0, 104, 162, 230, and 291 kJ/m^, DPA* spores to doses of 0, 

300, 440, 630, 727, and 800 kJ/m^, and wild-type spores to doses of 0, 192, 267, 326, 

369, and 421 kJ/m^. The percentage survival was calculated and the LD90 was 

determined to be 209.0 ±13.9 kJ/m^ for DPA' spores, 666.7 + 73.7 kJ/m^ for DPA* 

spores, and 399.4 ± 32.3 kJ/m^ for wild-type spores (Fig. 4). The ^ger3 DPA* spores 

were approximately 2 fold more resistant to solar UV-A than wild-type spores, and 3 fold 

more resistant than Ager3 DPA* spores. 

DISCUSSION 

The role of DPA in the resistance of spores to 2S4-nm UV radiation has been a 

subject of controversy for the last 40 years (Berg and Grecz, 1970; Germaine and 

Murrell, 1973; Grecz et al., 1973; Setlow and Setlow, 1993; Paidhungat and Setlow, 

2000; Paidhungat et al., 2000). Depending on the source of information, DPA has been 

shown to increase or decrease the survival of spores to 254-nm UV radiation. Berg and 

Grecz (1970) irradiated DPA* and DPA" B. cereus T spores with 254-nm UV irradiation 

in a suspension of distilled water, and concluded that DPA protected B. cereus T spores 

from UV irradiation. However, the strains compared in their study were not derived from 

the same parental strain and the genotype of the mutation(s) was not determined. The 

study was repeated 2 years later under the same conditions and utilizing the same strains. 

The only difference was that DPA was incorporated into the DPA' spores which raised 

the level of DPA from non-detectable to 2.7% for comparison (Grecz et al., 1973). This 



study supported the previous finding that DPA increases the resistance of spores to UV 

irradiation (Grecz et al., 1973). In a separate attempt to understand the role of DPA in 

UV resistance, Germaine and Murrell in 1973 utilized a wild type and a DPA* B. cereus T 

spores which were also not derived fi'om the same parental strain. The approach was 

different fi'om the previous two studies in that the level of DPA was depleted fi'om the 

wild type strain and supplemented in the mutant strain (Germaine and Murrell, 1973). 

The resulting spore UV resistance properties were then compared between the same 

strains with increased or decreased DPA level (Germaine and Murrell, 1973). The data 

showed that added DPA decreased the resistance of spores to UV radiation, which lead to 

the suggestion that DPA may sensitize spore DNA to UV. The findings of Germaine and 

Murrell were supported by a separate study conducted in 1993 by Setlow and Setlow 

utilizing well-defined wild-type and DPA* strains of B. subtilis derived fiom the same 

parental strain. In addition, the yield of SP as a fiinction of fluence in SASP/DNA 

complexes irradiated in vitro in the presence of DPA was six times more than in the 

absence of DPA thus indicating that DPA acts as a UV-sensitizing agent (Setlow and 

Setlow, 1993). We describe here an attempt to understand the role of DPA in the survival 

of spores to laboratory and environmentally-relevant UV radiation. 

Wild type, Ager3 DPA*, and Ager3 DPA^ spores were exposed to 254-nm UV-C 

radiation either in suspension or dried on glass microscope slides for comparison. The 

results showed that the DPA' spores in form of a dried film were approximately 8 times 

more sensitive to UV-C irradiation when compared to the same DPA* spores irradiated in 

suspension. Nevertheless, our finding about Ager3 DPA* spores irradiated in suspension 
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support the findings of Setlow and Setlow (1993) and Germaine and Murreil (1973), that 

DPA photosynthesizes spores to UV treatment in suspension. In contrast, irradiating the 

same spores, i.e. Ager3 DPA', with UV-C as a dried film showed that DPA increased the 

resistance of spores to UV irradiation under dry conditions. The mechanism for how this 

occurs in still unknown, but it is possible that the quantum yield of photoproducts formed 

under each condition may provide answers to this problem. Our hypothesis is that when 

spores are present in the environment under moist conditions (e.g. lakes, ponds, 

subsurface layers of soil) the resistance of spores to wet heat due to the presence of DPA 

(Balassa et al., 1979; Paidhungat and Setlow, 2000) is a more important factor in the 

survival of spores than their exposure to UV. This hypothesis is supported by the 

findings that DPA plays an important role in resistance of spores to wet heat versus dry 

heat (Balassa et al., 1979; Paidhungat et al., 2000) Alternatively, spores in a dry 

environment (e.g. surfaces of soil, plants, etc.) may require DPA so as to survive UV 

irradiation. Our data from the solar UV treatment support this hypothesis which showed 

that DPA is essential for the survival of air-dried spores exposed to UV-B, solar UV-A 

and full spectrum sunlight. Exposure of spores to UV-B, solar UV-A, and fiill spectrum 

sunlight has been shown to cause, in addition to SP, single- and double-strand breaks in 

DNA as well as cyclobutane PyoPy dimers (Appendix B, Slieman and Nicholson, 

2000). It is possible that the presence of DPA in air-dried spores is required to maintain 

the spore DNA photochemistry to predominantly form SP when exposed to UV 

irradiation, which is readily and efficiently repaired by the SP-specific SP lyase repair 

enzyme. In the absence of DPA, spore DNA is perhaps more prone to formation of 
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PyoPy, strand breaks, or other less-eflBciently repaired photoproducts upon exposure to 

solar UV. Future direction is to explore distribution and quantitation of all different 

photoproducts (Appendix B) in DP A* spores exposed to environmentally relevant UV 

(Appendix C). Still more work is required to understand the mechanism by which DPA 

either sensitizes or protects spores exposed to UV irradiation and it is being currently 

investigated in our laboratory. 
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Fig. 1. A histogram representing the LD90 in J/m^ of the three B. subtilis strains [wild-
type (PS 832), DPA"^ (FB 72), and DP A* (FB 108)] exposed to UV-C irradiation as a dry 
film (closed bars) or in suspension (open bars). The data represents averages of three 
independent experiments for the dried spores and two independent experiments for the 
spores in suspension + standard deviation. 
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Fig. 2. A histogram representing the LD90 in kJ/m^ of the three B. subtilis strains [wild-
type (PS 832), DPA^ (FB 72), and DPA* (FB 108)] exposed to UV-B irradiation as a 
dried film. The data represents averages of three independent experiments ± standard 
deviation. 
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Fig. 3. A histogram representing the LD90 in kJ/m^ of the three B. subtilis strains [wild-
type (PS 832), DPA^ (FB 72), and DPA* (FB 108)] exposed to full spectrum sunlight as 
measured by the UV-B probe. The data represents averages of three independent 
experiments ± standard deviation. 
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Fig. 4. A histogram representing the LD90 in kJ/m^ of the three B. subtilis strains [wild-
type (PS 832), DPA"^ (FB 72), and DP A" (FB 108)] exposed to solar UV-A irradiation. 
The data represents averages of three independent experiments ± standard deviation. 
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